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ÀBSTRÀCT

Summer diets of a confined herd of wood bison, âs ind.i_
cated by fecar analyses, showed sedges and grasses to domi-
nate each month, but vary in proportion of total plant com-

position. Hov¡ever, observations of the herd indicated that
forbs þ¡ere the dominant prants grazed, and were taken in
successively decreasing proportions each month.

Àge-sex ciasses of bison did not differ in choice of
prant species eaten during Juner âs indicated by observed

behaviour. The cl-asses differed in July, r+ith cow diets
differing from bull and spikehorn diets. onry bulls and

spikehorns differed in Àugust.

Fire-treated sedge fens v¡ere littre used by the bison be-
cause these areas were difficult to travel throuqh. In
high-water fens, biomass of vegetation from burned fen was

greater than fen only in June and July. Fire removed ritter
and allowed for rapid sorar heating. The ash was thought
not to provide a significant nutrient flush, âs calcium con_

tent was more often less in burned fen sedges than in un-
burned ones. In addition, in 1ow-water fen, biomass in
burned fen was greater only in July.High-water fen always
had greater vegetation biomass than low-water fen. certain
quarity parameter suggested earrier maturation of vegetation
in burned and high-water 1evel fens.
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Resting habitats were chosen in different proportions

between months in response to tabanid fIy harassment. open

habitats were the dominant choices in June and Jury, but ac-

counted for less than harf the choices in Àugust. Tabanid

fry activity r.¡as greatest in June and July, and armost nil
in Àugust. The bison were thought to seek open habitats to
escape these fIies. The age-sex classes used habitats in
different proportions during June and in Ju1y. cows avoided

open habitats, while spikehorns used open habitats the mosÈ.

À11 crasses used habitats in similar proportions during Au-

gust.

Feeding activity of the bison was crepuscular in June and

July, but more diurnal in Àugust. The increase in diurnal
activity coincioed with the decrease in tabanid activicv.
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I NTRODUCTT ON

SUBSPECIFIC HTSTORY

Novakowski (1979) stated that wood bison (gison bison

athabascae Rhoads) were once distributed throughout the con-

iferous forests of western and northern Alberta, north to
Lac ra Martre and the Horn Mountains in the Mackenzie var-
ley, west to the lower Liard and peace Rivers and the Upper

Mack-enzie River (r'igure 1). Earty sighting records indicate
a type of "wood bison" inhabiting the forests around Lakes

Manitoba and winnipeg. These individuals vrere apparently
srnaller than the plains bison (a. Þ. bison [r.innaeus])(noe
1970) , so \rere probably not B. þ. athabascae. rndividuars
of today's wood bison are about 20% heavier than B. b. bi-
son (Reynolds pers. comm.) with a different body morphology

(Ceist and Karsten 1977; Figure 2).

wood bison are an endangered subspecies (cook and Muir

1984). The l-ast remnants of B. Þ. athabascae herds ranged

in the region between the caribou Mountains of wood Buffalo
Nationar Park (wewe), and Great srave Lake and were subseq-

uentry given Iegal protection by the canadian government in
1893. By then, their numbers vrere estimated at not more than

500. rn 1922r ân order-in-council created wood Buffalo Na-

1-



Figure 1. Historic and prehistoric distribution of bison.
1. Prehistoric range of wood bison, with subfossil
athabascae identified here. 2. Historical range of
wood bison. 3. Taxonomic identity unknown, possibre

subspecies intergradation. 4. Historicar range of
prains bison (after van zyrL de Jong 1995 in press).





Figure 2. Morphology of male wood (tett) and prains (right)
bison (after Reynolds et al. 1992).
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tional Park (WSHp) to give greater protection to these bi-
son, at which time 1500 v¡ere estimated to exist (Leonard

1982).

Between 1925 and 1926, 6673 plains bison from Wainwright,

Alberta vrere introduced into the park. Cross-breeding be-

tween the two subspecies occurred over the years and the

pure wood strain was thought lost. In 1957, about 200 indi-
viduars of what were berieved to be B. Þ. athabascae $rere

discovered in the upper Nyarling River part of the park, Of

this herd, eighteen were relocated to the l,lackenzie Bison

Sanctuary in 1963, and 23 went to Elk Island National_ park

(erNp) in 1965 (Leonard 1982). Àlthough an overlap exists in

blood protein characteristics bet¡+een prains and wood bison
(ving and Peden 1977, Peden and Kraay 1979), van zyll de

Jong (1985 in press) recognized B. Þ. athabascae as a valid
suÞsDecles. The Mackenzie population is estimated at
120O-p1us and stiIl growing (covernment of the N.w.T. 1983)

while the EINP population stands at about 200 (Slyttre pers.

comm.). In 1980, 28 wood bison from EINP were released near

Nahannni Butte, Northwest rerritories (Hwr) (Reynords et al.
1982) . In early 1 984, over 30 bison v¡ere released into an

enclosure near Hay-Zama, Alberta (neynolds pers. comm.).

In late February 1984, 34 wood bison were transported

from various zoos and game farms in western Canada to a 2.59

km2 enclosure near Waterhen Lake, Manitoba. Appendix A gives

the age- and sex- class breakdown of the transfer herd. This
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along with the Waterhen Indian

FEEDING HÀBITS

Grasses and sedges are the main forages used by bison,

arthough proportions used are dependent upon habitat. Bison

in the slave River Lowrands, Nwr, show sright to moderate

sel-ection of slough sedge (c. atherodes spreng) throughout

the year, followed by reedgrasses (Calamaqrostis

spp. ) (Reynolds et ar. 1 978 ) . Van vuren and Bray ( 1 993 )

found bison feces on seeded range in southern utah to con-

tain 94% grasses (86% AqroÞvron spp.) and sedges. He con-

cl-uded that this was the results of forage availibirity. Van

vuren (1984) found summer diets in shrub-steppe communities

to be 99% grasses (66% poa spp. ) and sedges. In short-grass
prains of northeastern colorado, brue grama (Bouteroua sra-
c i 1i s [H¡n. J r,ag. ) and buf f alo grass ( Buchtoe dactvloides

IHutt.] Engerm.) were dominant, but crested wheatgrass (e.

cristatum tf.l Gaertn.) v¡as pref erred over blue grana (pe-

den in Reynords et al. 19e2). Bison in colorado National
Monument fed mostly on four-wing sartbush (Atriprex canes-

cens , nomenclature from Wasser 1977), with speargrass
(stipa comata Trin.&Rupr.) used next in abundance (wasser

1977). Forbs and browse may be substituted if grasses and

sedges are not avairabre (soper 19q1, Fulrer 1966, Meagher
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1973, Reynolds et al. 1978, wydeven and Dahlgren 1995).

Thus, bison can be described as having a mixed feeding
sLrategy, thereby subsisting on high- and 1ow-guality diets
(forbs and sedges, respectively, for example).

Peden et aI. (1974) showed that sedges and grasses are

lower than forbs in protein content and digestibility. Many

forbs are high in protein and paratabirity (as seen in Loo-

man 1983) but are usually less abundant. À tn'o-fold exprana-

tion for sefection of sedges and grasses exists. First,
these are usually the more abundant and easiry corrected
foods (especially in the waterhen area). The amount of biom-

ass per bite is probably greater in sedge communities than

in aspen forest froor communities. second, and more impor-

tant, bison can ef f icientry digest and assimilate J_ow quari-
ty forage. (nichmond et al. 1977, Hawley et ar. 1991). pe-

den et a]. (1974) hypothesized this to be the resurt of
more efficient nitrogen recycling but Reynords et ar. (19g2)

stated that this vras an untested hypothesis. wares et al.
(1975) summarized that urea recycled from blood to rumen has

a significant contribution to nitrogen metaborism. Nitrogen
is essential for animal growth and rumen microbe activiÈy.
Haw1ey ( in Reynolds et aI. 1982) reported high blood urea

nitrogen (guN) values in bison compared to domestic cattre
(gos taurus L., nomenclature from Èhis author) under various
diets and environmental conditions. Keith (in Reynolds et
al. 1982) stated that rumen ammonia and salivary urea levels
also influence nitrogen recycling.
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The diets of large ungulates change over the season. For

example, changes in the diets of moose (Arces arces tl.l)
are attributed to a difference in energy and nutrient re-
guirements throughout the growing season (Belovsky 1979,

stewart et al. 1976). Mccaffery et al. (1974) stated that
white-tailed deer (odocoileus virqinianus borealis Mil1er)
use of aspen in wisconsin coincided with maximum protein
content of that aspen. Reindeer (Ranqifer tarandus tarandus

tr,.I ) in southern Norway graze arong a phenoJ.ogical gradient

of Salix spp. and Deschampsia spp. (skogrand 197s). Free-

land and Janzen (1974) suggested that mammalian herbivores
optimize food choice to decrease the intake of toxic prant

secondary compounds. For exampl-e, sêskatoon (Amelanchier

alnifolia Nutt) contains prussic acid in the early stages of
leaf growth (Looman 1983, euinton 1985).

FORAGING STRATEGIES OF AGE_SEX CLASSES

separate age-sex crasses of severaL ungulate species have

di fferent nutrient requirements and foraging strategies.
church and Pond (1974) stated that more nutrients are re-
guired by lactating femare domestic mammals than by rnales.

For example, Belovsky (1978) showed that, to meet their
greater sodium requirements, moose cords with calves consume

more aquatic veget.ation than do burls or barren cows. Rice

and church (1974) noted a difference in browse preference

between sexes of black-taired deer. Geist (1992) discussed



I
the different foraging strategies of wapiti (cervus eraphus

L. 1758) buIrs, cows, and calves, trêrating energy and nut-
rient reguirements and competition between these age-sex

crasses. wi1lms and t"tcLean (lglg ) proposed a f eeding strat-
egy for mule deer (o. b. hemionus lnatinesqueJ ) juveniles
based arso on nutrient reguirements. church and pond (1974)

stated that domestic bovid stomachs are deveroped by 6 to g

months of â9ê, so one may assume that spikehorn (immature

individual of any sex) digestive functions, including urea

recycring, are as efficient as adults', and that they can

use the less digestible forage.

Bison and Their Habi tat

Fire is recognized as a usefur. toor for improving sedge

and grass habitats, although water, not fire, is generarly
thought of as the limiting factor to emergent plant distri-
butions (Dane 1959, Harris and Marsharl 1963, warker and

coupland 1970, Mi1lar 1973, and Thompson 1992). Little re-
search has been done on the effects of fire on sedge habi-
tats. A farr fire in sedge meadows in the srave River Low-

rands, N.w.T., showed greater production in Èhe two years

post-burn. The higher production vras insignificant, however,

due to a rarge variance (.talkotzy and van camp unpubrished
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report). Campbell and Hinkes (1983) documented an increase
in bison winter range due to habitat changes forrowing a
I 

^-1tJ/ / wrrdtlre at Farewell Lake, ÀIaska. The habitat burned

contained sedge (carex spp. and Eriophorum spp. ), ash (Frax-

inus gp. ), and wirlow. rn the two to f ive years f orlowing
the fire, the bison population increased from 33 to 9g in
the burned habitat. The primary habitats of grassrand and

sedgeland increased from a pre-fire revel of 3g% of. accessa-

ble range to 97%. similar behavior vras noted in the slave
River Lowlands where bison tended to use burned areas more

often in the summer (v. Hawley pers. comm.). In wBNp, bison
feces counts in forested jackpine stands were significantly
different from burned stands. Forested stands had grearer
counts, indicating preference for that habitat. The best ex-
planation for this preference was that more cover was avail-
able in the forested areas to hide from the sun and from
predators (nerezanski unpubJ-ished data). Moose vrere found

to arso use forested stands more often than burned stands
(Neu et aI. 1g7 4) .

Other Bovids and Their HabitaL

stelfox (in Viereck 1973) stated that, between 1g16 and

1936, fire in the Rockies reduced much conifer area to
grassrand. Mountain sheep (ovis canadensis shaw) populations
rose threeford in the area in that period of time. Hobbs

and spowart (1984) and Hobbs and swift (19s5) showed that
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mountain sheep have higher guality winter diets when using

burned grassland. Hov¡ever, individual forage protein and di-
gestibility improve only a few percentage points. Hobbs and

spowart ( 1 984 ) stated that the improved diets are the result
of selection of more green grasses, which are more nutri-
tious. selection is attributed to less litter obscurring
these grasses and to vrarmer soil conditions. warmer soil
conditions promote growth of cool season grasses during win-
ter.

Riggs and Peek (1980) examined use by bighorns of long-
lived seral vegetation resulting from fire in spruce-fir
stands in Glacier Nationar park. Forage species in seral
stands vrere partially green throughout winter and climax
grassrand was cured by November 15 in their study. use of
seral communities tended to decline through winter, but they
were aJ.ways preferred. climax bunchgrass communities were

selected by the by the sheep and serar stages avoided during
fuII green-up in April. seip and Bunnerl (198sa) found that
yearling stone's sheep (o. dalri stonei J.À. Àlren) on

burned ranges had greater horn growth, indicating superior
range. rn addition, the incidence of lungworm (protoscron-
qvrus spp. ) decreased and lamb production increased. They

concruded that the better condition of the sheep was the re-
surt of greater forage quantity during the winter on burned

ranges. Forage quarity did not differ between burned and un-

burned areas. They arso concluded Èhat range burning ben-
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efitted sheep onry marginally in spring and summer. while
seip and Bunnell did not elaborate on it, the reduction in
rungworm on burned ranges may have been the result of loss

of the intermediate gastropod host to the parasite. This has

been observed with black-tailed deer (odocoileus hemionus

coÌumbianus IRichardson]; rsaac in wright and Bailey 1gg2).

seip and Bunnell (1985b) showed foraging stone's sheep

ewes to have the same bite rates when feeding in spring on

burns and naturar clearings despite greater herbage quantity
and tiller (above-ground root) density of grasses on burns.

In addition, there was no difference in foraging time of
rams or ewes on burned and natural clearinqs.

Duvarl and whitaker (1964) documented domestic cattle
weight gains on Louisiana grassland burned on a 3-year rota-
tion basis. cows with unrseaned calves gained 25.9kg between

May and Àugust, compared to no gain under normal- range con-

ditions. wilrms et aI. (1980) showed domestic cattle in
British corumbia to prefer forage from autumn-burned wheat-

grass (Asropyron spicatum lpursh] Scribn & Smith) communi-

ties. Reduced litter and increased paratability v¡ere sug-

gested as influencing factors there, aIso.

Emerqent PIants Other Than Sedqes

while lirrie
fire on sedges,

research has been done on the effects of

other emergent plant species have been in-
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'l?vestigated. Marsh wetlands were burned 1 to 4 times over

years during a study in Saskatchelran. present were g. ather-
odes, scorochloa festucacea (wirrd.) Link, Eleocharis parus-

tris (1.) R.&s. No changes in species composition occurred
(t'titlar 1973), Increased quarity is attributed to a rerease

of nutrients from ash into the soir, and to the removaL of

litter, thus permitting more rapid warming of the substrate
and nutrient availibility, thus permitting earrier growth
(Daubenmire 1958). Hoffpauir (in Thompson 1gg2) round

short-lived increases in soil carcium, phosphate, and potas-

sium immediately after a burn in Louisiana spartina marshes.

Nutrients rereased by the fire were hypothesized to be taken

up by growing prants. Thompson (1992) stated that nutrient
release may stimurate growth and contribute to more rapid
phenological deveropment. Early emergence may arso be a fac-
tor favouring sel-ection by bison of one habitat over another
(uobbs and spov¡art 1984, Reynords pers. comm.). rn addition,
loss of litter makes the ernerging grass shoots easier to
find (Hobbs and spowart 1984). Forlowing spring burning at
Delta Marsh, Manitoba, reedgrass (phraqmites australis
Icav.]rrin. ex steudel, from Thompson lggz) frowering sEem

biomass did not increase, but density did. No change in
substory composition or production occurred. Minerar compo-

sitions of shoots were greater in burned stands than pub-

lished varues (thompson 1982). Burning favours !. australis
because it provides earlier emergence and earrier shading

poyrer, removes litter, and increases density. The effect is



temporary as associate species are

harmed (Haslam 1971).
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usually unaffected or un-

HÀB]TÀT SELECTION BY RESTING BTSON

several factors affect habitat choice and behaviour of

wird and domestic ungulates. Harassment by biting flies,
especiarly "bulldogs" or "horse fries" (Diptera:Tabanidae),

has been implicated as a major factor (Bauer in stormer and

Bauer 1980, numerous authors in Danks 1981, corlins and ur-
ness 1 982, S. Cantor pers. comm. ) . Cantor (pers. comm. )

identified the forJ-owing horsefly species in the waterhen

area: Hybomytra epistates, H. lasiophthalmus, E. nuda, E.

arpodi, E. affinis, E. illiota, chrysops excitans, chrysoÞs

spp., and Tabanus similis. Being primariry grazers, the bi-
son may choose to rest and ruminate near or in feeding areas
(open grass/sedge meadows) to reduce travel- time to them

(Mloszewski 1983). Àmbient air temperature is also a factor
(Bauer in stormer and Bauer 1980, Kirby and stuth 1gg2).

Fuller (1960) theorized that forests are used as refuges by

bison from predators to crush attackers against trees.
Geist (1982) suggested habitat choice by different age-sex

classes of wapiti, for example,

ability to predators.
may be related to vulner-
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OBJECTIVES

I.laterhen wood Bison Ranches Ltd., managers of the herd at
waterhen, are attempting to increase the herd size. To do

this, information is required as to the forage needs of wood

bison and to the use of fire and changing water revels to
manage the waterhen site. rn addition, data regarding the

use of habitats for activities other than feeding (in this
case, resting activity) should be collected. such data wirl
allow managers to evaluate sites for future transfer herds

of wood bison-

This study set out to collect the above information and

-?-!^ - -i - i 
-- 

1oaEar ês a mrnimal amount exists in the literature. This

objective was met by testing several hypotheses which were

put forth after the riterature review. The hypotheses are:

1. proportions of

fered between months;

plant species eaten by the herd dif-

2. proportions of unburned and burned fen sedges grazed

by bison h'ere dif f erent between months;

3. proportions of grazed prant species within months dif-
fered between age-sex classes of bison;

4. biomass of current year's vegetation differed berween

unburned and burned fens within monthsi



lh

5. biomass of current year's vegetation differed between

high- and low-water level- sedge fens within months;

6. quarity of sedges differed between unburned and burned

transects, between high- and low-water transects, and be-

tween 9.. aquatí1is and Carex spp.

7. proportions of habitats chosen by resting bison dif-
f ered between months q'hen bulldog f l ies vrere present;

8. proportions of habitats chosen by resting bison dif-
fered between age-sex classes.

Hypothesis'l was examined using both fecar anaryses and

observations of feeding. Hypotheses 2, 3, 7, and E were

tested using observed behaviour only. Hypotheses 4, 5, and

6 were tested by clipping fen vegetation.



METHODS

SITE DESCRIPTION

The 2.59 km2 waterhen encrosure is situated at s2" 00'

N., 99" 40' w. (rigure 3). The site is in the rnterlake
subdivision of the Manitoba Lowrands and is between zs4 and

261m above sea level . The Lowl-ands constitute part of the
rnterior Plains physiographic region and were covered by

glaciar Lake Àgassiz. The bedrock dates from the ordovician,
siJ-urian, and Devonian perioos. several advances of the con-
tinental ice sheet scoured the precambrian Shierd anc depos-

ited particles of arl sizes onto the sedimentary strata of
the Lowrands. shale and rimestone material deposited on

pregracial surfaces formed a mantle of ground moraine. Those

areas containing shale quickly weathered, but areas with
limestone did not do so as fast. This breated an undurating
surface of swares (depressions) and ridges. The s¡sales cor-
lect run-off water and create large areas of fen (shaykewich

and Weir 1965).

soirs of the study site vary. The swales include loamy

brunisols, dark gray chernozems, and peaty humic aleysors.
The ridges are made up mainly of humic mesosols (t-tirls and

Smith 1981). Vegetation in the swales is a characteristic

16
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Figure 3. waterhen wood bison site (star) in the rnterlake
District of Manitoba.
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Figure 4. vegetation cover types in the waterhen wood bison

site. Map is based on cover typing done by Don

Forrester, Department of Natural Resources.
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carex fen community, dominated by water sedge (carex actua-

tilis wahl) (rigure 4). Àspen (populus tremuloides Michx. )

communities dominate ridges, but smarl stands of jackpine
(pinus banksiana Lamb), black spruce (picea mariana tMiIll
BSP), white spruce (p. slauca luoench] Voss), and paper

birch (getura papvrifera Marsh) are present. À partiar rist
of plant species in the area is given in Àppendix B.

The study site drains north into waterhen Lake. À road

running across the main sedge fen divides it into north and

south hal-ves. Prior to mid-July 1984, a beaver dam brocked

the drainage of the fen, creating a higher water level on

the north side of the fen relative to the south side. Àfter
mid-July, the dam was removed and the north fen arlowed to
drain. The drop in water rever was considerable, but still
remained relatively higher on the north side. water revels
v¡ere significantly different between July and August in all
areas (table 1¡ an F-test was first performed to meet re-
guirements for t-tests).
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Table 1. Mean surface to substrate ¡vater depths (cm + s.D.)
in 1984. A significant difference (p<0.0s) from July
in an F- or t-test is indicated by 'F,r or "T", respec-
t i vely.

WATER LEVEL TREÀTMENT JULY DEPTH AUGUST DEPTH SIG.

High

High

Low

Losr

Unburned 22.5 + 2.37 16.1 + 2.39 T

Burned 24.2 + 3.05 8. 1 1 + 4.00 F

Unburned 13.8 + 3.15 5.31 + 2.80 T

Burned 18.7 + 5.18 3.83 + 1.BO F
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ÀNIMAL BEHAVIOUR STUDY

From late May to late August 19g4, individuars or groups

of bison vrere located at opportunistic times between dawn

and dusk in the waterhen enclosure. Total numbers of indi-
viduals by age-sex c1ass, when distinguishable, and other
parameters were recorded at 20 min intervals using the scan

sampring technique (after Àltmann 1974). other parameters

were activity, location, and habitat type. Temperature ( in
certain cases), cloud cover, and wind direction were also
recorded.

Age-sex classes were defined as burr (mature male), cow

(mature female), spikehorn (immature individual more than

one year ord of any sex), and calf (immature individual ress
than one year ord of any sex). The sexes of spikehorns and

calves could not be reliably determined. Behaviour catego-
ries vrere based on McHugh ( 1958 ) and incruded f eeding (-on

forbs and burned or unburned sedges and grassesf hay, or
other), licking salt, drinking, ruminating, resting, stand-
ing, alert, comfort movement, walking, dominance behavior,
and playing. For the purposes of analysis, resting and ru-
minating observations v¡ere combined as resting behaviour.
Habitat types, defined as open, edge, and closed and are
further described in Appendix c. Temperature during each ob-

servation in June and July was measured using a hand-held

"Fisherbrand" Thermometer #14-985-sB (-2oo to 110oc). Àu-

gust temperatures vrere recorded on a short and Mason #37



Temperature recorder (0o to 100oF) set

in an open area on the ground. wind di

in cardinal terms (ie. north, south,

cover was estimated as a percentage of

and monthly temperatures and precipi
period are given in Àppendix D.
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in a Stevenson screen

rection was estimated

east, etc.). Cloud

sky covered. Climate

tation in the study

Observations of bison teere made by eye or with 7X35 bino-
culars. Data were recorded onto a cassette tape recorder.
Àlthough the herd was habituated to human presence, observa-

tions vrere made usuarly from inconspicuous or concealed 1o-

cations so as not to affect behavior. sampling l¡as stopped

when vehicles or people suddenly approached the herd. Bison

typically responded to an approach by flight to or from the

cause. Sampling was resumed when the animal or animals ap-

peared to behave "naturaIIy". Every effort was made to sam-

p1e in a location that afforded the best view of as many ha-

bitat types as possible.

In late May and in June, a total of 307 scan samples were

taken during 25 days. May data were included with June data.
The number of sampres in a day ranged from 1 to 32 (mean +

S.D. , 12.3 + 9.34), and the number of consecutive samples

ranged from 2 to 17 (2.75 + 3.08). In Ju1y, 361 samples

were taken during 24 days. The number of samples taken in a

day ranged from 1 to 33 (15.0 + 9.49), and the number of

consecutive samples ranged f rom 2 to 15 (3.72 + 2.Bg). In

Àugust , 317 samples vrere taken over 19 days. The number of



samples per day ranged from 6 to 36 (16.7

number of consecutive samples ranged from

6.76).

+

¿
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8.45), and the

to 28 (6.82 +

Àrl data v¡ere transcribed onto MÀNTES fires in the uni-
versity of Manitoba (u¡,t) Amdahl computer. statistical chi-
sguare (x2 ) analyses vrere performed using ÀpL (coNr program

in rhe uM ÀpL library) and sÀs (teeres) (sas rnsritute 1gg2)

pro9rams.

samples of bison feces not more than one day oId were

colrected during the summer. A dropping more than one day

ord generally had a crust formed on the outside. À plastic
spoon was drawn through the middle of each fece until about
30g r{'ere collected. samples were opportunistically selected
from burl, cow, and spikehorn feces. calf feces were dis-
tinguishabre by their shape and right tan colour and were

not selected.

days in June,

Tota1 samples collected vrere 35 over four
50 over five days in Ju1y, and SB over five

days in August. Samples were transported to winnipeg (tran-
sit time of about 24hrs) and frozen. Ten grams of each sam-

ple collected within a month were composited into one sampre

for that month. Fifty grams of each composite y¡ere pre-
served with an equar volume of table salt and sent by air-
mail to the composition Analysis Laboratory, colorado state
University, Fort Col1ins. The compositing procedures were

done in March 1985, and resurts received in october 1995.

Pl-ant cut ic re f ragment compos i t i on by genera ( and spec ies ,
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in some cases) of each composite was determined using the

methods described by Hansen et al. (undated). For each com-

posite, 20 microscope fields per slide using 5 srides h,ere

analyzed. Holechek et a1. (1982) identified differential di-
gestibilities of forbs as a problem, but Reynord.s et ar.
(1978) had acceptabre results using this method to estimate
proportions of food ingested by bison.

lr{amma I ian nomenc lature

otherwise indicated.

follows Banf ield (1981), unless

VEGETÀTION STUDY

A high-water and a low-water fen were subjected to free-
running headfires on April 1 and Àpril 9, 1984¡ rêspective-
Ly, by DNR personnel. Spot burns of about tha were reguest-
ed but the fires could not be controlred and larger areas

were burned (rigure 4). rce was stirl present on the fens.

SingIe unburned and burned fen transects were established
in both high- and row-water reveÌ fens (rigure 5). June and

July plots were 1m x 1/zn in size, except for June low-water
burned plots, which were 1m x 1m. These ratter plots had

been sampled first, and rarge biomasses prompted smarrer
plot sizes in subsequent sarnpling. Àugust prots vrere fur-
ther reduced to 1/2n x l/2n, again because of unexpectedry

large biomasses. Forty-five to s0 plots per transect were

sampled in the second weeks of June, July, and August. ArI
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Figure 5. Location of vegetation transects.
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m apart. Vegetation lras

cripped to about two cm above the water surface. only cur-
rent year's leaves and the immediate twig were cripped off
birch and willow. sarnples r¡¡ere shipped to winnipeg (transit
time of about 24hrs) and frozen, with the exception of Àu-

gust high-water sampres, which were air-dried on-site. À1r

samples were eventually oven-dried to between 60o and 70" c
prior to analyses.

Total biomass of each plot in each transect was calcurat-
ed. Ten random plots in each transect were sorted into c.
aquati1is, carex spp., and "other" prant species, and biom-

ass determined. These "other" species are risted in Àppen-

dix B. these two sedge categories were used because C.

aquatilis was the easiest to distinguish of the sedges.

Each sedge type was analyzed for food quality (ug. one com-

posite sample of c. aquatilis and one composite sampre of
carex spp. $¡as used for June high-water burned fen). euari-
ty parameters v¡ere crude protein (cp), acid detergent fibre
(eor'), calcium (ca), phosphorus (p), ca:p, and estimated to-
tar digestibre nutrients (to¡t; estimated f rom Â,DF). TDN can

be converted to totar digestible energy by murtiplying TDN

by 4.409 ucaL/kg-%. ca:p was calculated from the ca and p

varues provided. Quality of browse species was not examined

because preliminary observations indicated 1ittle use of
browse

naÈ i on

in

of

the study site by the bison in summer. An expla-
guality parameters and analysis methods is given



in Àppendix E. Vegetation vras sorted and weighed

nearest 0.19 between November and Àugust 1985.
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to the

Biomass of each vegetation type was compared using t-
tests on transformed data, ês biomass does not have a normal

distribution. Transformations were carcurated using Tay-

lor's Power Law and simpre regression (ertiot 1977). To

meet t-test requirements, an F-test was first performed to
ascertain if the two samples were from the same popuration.

I f the F-test vras signif icant, a t-test ïras not perf ormed

(Zar 1974). F-teStS, t-teSts, and simple regressions were

performed using programs in the ÀpL ribrary, uM Àmdahr com-

puEer.

Quality analyses were done by the Feed Anarysis section,
l'lanitoba Department of Àgricuf ture, and f ollowed ÀoAc ( 1970 )

procedures. Quality analyses were performed between June

and Àugust 1985, and were compared using wilcoxon's paired-
sample test (zar 1974).

The nomencrature of prant species forlows Budd (1979) and

Scoggan (1978).



RESULTS-ÀNIMAL BEHÀVIOUR STUDY

FEEDING DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MONTHS

Às indicated by feces anaryses, grasses and sedges domi-

nated the diet each month, with means of 84.47%,99.00%, and

90-00% of all fragments in June, July, and Àugust samples,

respectively (rable 2) . Carex spp. made up the largest
means of any taxa, with respective monthly means of 69.13%,

87.17%, and 80.00%. only two other taxa had major changes

bet.ween respecti.ve months: .luncus, which averaged 6.20%,

2.07%, and z.GB%; Salix, which averaged 9.33%, o%, and

1.15%. rn addition, carex, Juncus, and sarix were the only
taxa to exceed 5.00% composition at any time.

Dietr âs indicated by fecal analyses, differed compretery
from the diet indicated by observed feeding behaviour, both
in rank and rerative change between months (rable 3). Àc-

cording to the observed feeding behaviour, the herd (bur1s,

cows, and spikehorns, collectively) grazed foods in differ-
ent proportions between months during the summer (xz =917,
df=8, P<0.001; Figure 6). Forbs constituted the greatest
proportion of foods taken each month, but were taken in sig-
nificantly different proportions between months (xz =52.3,
dt=Z, P<0.001). rn Àugust, they shared dominance wiÈh un-

28
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Table 2. Mean percent composition of plant fragments in bison

feces. Means are based on counts of 20 microscope

fields of five sLides per month (ie. a total of 100

fields per month). Browse plants are indicated by (g),

and hay-composing plants are indicaÈed by (H).

JTJNE JULY AUGUSTPLANT

Monocots

Àorostis (tt)
Bromus (H)
Carex
Grass seed and glume
Hordeum
Juncus
Koeleria cristata (H)
Muhlenberqia
Phraqmites communis
@

Dicots

Cornus
Fraoar ia
Rosa
Rubus
SaIix (s)
Shepherdia (B)
Spiraea alba
Svmphoricarpos
Trifolium

2.19
4.53

69. 13

.88
6.20

.8s

.70

ffi

3. 13
2.22

87 .12

1 .00
2.07

1.18
.80
.29

98.00

.27

.28

.67

.25

.53

2.22
2.24

80.00
.42

2.68
.42

1 .35
1 .43

ffi

1 .30
2.36

1.15
.88

2 .18
.49

.88

m

1 .48
.49

8.33
.47

3.99
.49
.29

Vic ia
Unknown forb

ïEl s-3 2.00
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Table 3. Food choices of the Waterhen wood bison herd.

"Observed" diet is expressed as percent of at1 in-
dividuals observed feeding that month (except

calves). "Fecal" diet is from data given in Table 2.

June resulÈs for both observed and fecal diet were

based on data collected after June 10, 1984.

PLANTS JUNE N JULY Àugust

Observed

Forbs
Grasses anC sedges
Hay
Other

FecaI

Forbs
Grasses and sedges
Hay
Other

58.42
1 0.39
30.82
0.36 493

6.24
76.91
7.56
9.29

45. 15
49.83

1132 3.98 1732

6.72
85.53
6.23
2.52

58.92
19.91
20.76

1.41

2.00
90.99

7 .01
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Figure 5. Observed herd food choices between months.

June N=493, JuIy N=1132, August N=1732.
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burned grasses and sedges (45.0% of atl choices each). Hay

decreased from 32.1% of. arl choices in June to o% in Àugust.
rn August, hay was eaten whenever brought to the herd in a

truck, but lras not used when foraging "naturafly", that is,
if the animal came across it during a feeding expedition,
the hay was ignored. Burned grasses and sedges and other
vegetation nere taken in minor proportions of 5.3% or less.

Observed herd food choices between individual months were

signif icantly dif f erent: June and Jury (x2 =1g.3, ð.f.=4,

p<0.001); June and Àugust (xz =706t ð,f=4, p<0.001); July and

Àugust (Xz =623 , df=4, p<0.001 ) .

when food choices of each cr-ass were anaLyzed between

months, bul-l-s and cows had a similar trend in proportions of
forbs used each month, although a significant difference ex-
isted between the two classes (xz =17.9, dt=2, p<0.001; Fig-
ure 7). Forb use by adults increased from June to July and

dropped again in Àugust. Hov¡ever, spikehorns consistently
used f orbs the most each month (60.0%, 60,o%, and so.2%, Fê-

spectivery), and were the only class that decreased their
take of unburned sedges and grasses in July (from 14.3% to
9.9%; Figure 7).
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Figure 7. observed age-sex class food choices beÈween months.

Bulls: June N=222, JuIy N=395, Àugust N=S16

Cons: June N=201, JuIy N=473, Àugust N=772

Spikehorns: June N=70, July N= 264, Àugust N=444
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OBSERVED FIRE-TREÀTED HÀBITÀT

Proportions of grasses and

herd di f fered signi f icantly
types (Xz =61 0 , df=Z, p<0.001 ;

consisted of 5.3% or less each

1ar amounts between months (Xz

PREFERENCES

sedges taken each month by the

between burned and unburned

Figure 6). The burned types

month and were taken in simi-
=3.13, df=2, P=0.393).

OBSERVED FEEDING DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
ry hTITHIN MONTHS

rn June ¡ Do signi ficant di fferences in food choice be-
tween the three age-sex crasses existed (xz =7.g7, df=6,
P=0.248; Figure I ) . rn addition, each class v¡as similar to
the others: bul-1s and cows (xz =0.244, df=3, p=0.970);

bulls and spi kehorns (xz =7 .26 , df=3, p=0 . 064 ) ; cows and

spikehorns (xz =6.48, df=3, p=0.091 ). However, spikehorns
tended to feed the l-east on hay ("dead" vegetation), com-

pared to other classes.

Jury feeding choices were signif icantry dif ferent berween

the three crasses (xz =2g.G, df=8, p=0.003; Figure g). cows

differed from burrs (x2 =1 0.5, df=4, p<0.033 ) and from

spikehorns (xz =23.6, df=4, p=0.001 ) . cows tended to feed
more on grasses and sedges (burned and unburned together)
than bulls and spikehorns combined, arthough forbs stilr
dominated. Burrs and spikehorns did not differ significantly
(xz =7.93 t df=A, p=0 .094) .
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Figure 8. Observed monthly food choices beÈween age-sex classes.

June: BuIIs N=222, Cows N=201, Spikehorns N=70

JuIy: BuIIs N=395r Cows N=473, Spikehorns N=264

August: Bulls N=516, Cows N=772, Spikehorns N=444
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The proportions of foods taken in Àugust were simirar be-

tween the three classes (xz =9.s2, df=6, p=0.147¡ Figure g).

Comparisons between individual classes showed no difference
between bulrs and cows (xz =1.94r df=3, p=0.s85) nor between

cows and spikehorns (Xz =4.37, df=3, P=0 .224). Bulls and

spikehorns were, however, significantly different, (x2

=9..1 5, df =3, P=0.027). À rarge proportion of the dif ference
was attributed to the use of forbs. Bulls grazed them 41.3%

of the t ime and the spi kehorns' 50 .2%.

OBSERVED RESTING HÀBITÀT CHOICES

Þranar*ìnnc a€ ro¡f in^'!vvv! u¿v¡¡s of resting habitats chosen by the herd dif-
fered significantly between the three months (xz =1663,

df=4, P<0.001; Figure 9). June and iury were the months

with bulldog fries present. Each month was significantly
different from the other: June and July (Xz =252, df=2,

P<0.001 ) , June and Àugust (xz =1352, df=2, p<0.001 ) ; July
and Àugust (xz =994, df=2, p<0.001). open habitats were pre-
ferred in June and July (95.3% and BB.3% respectively), but

dropped drastically in August (48.G%). In Àugust, edge and

closed habitats accounted for 21.a% and 30.4%, respectivery,
of all- choices. Each age-sex class showed a simirar pattern
in habitat choice over these months (rigure 1O).

Analyses of resting habitat choices in June showed a sig-
nificant difference between the three classes (xz =15.2,
df=4, P=0.004; Figure 11). Bulrs were similar to cows (xz
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Figure 9. Herd resting habitat choices between months.

Calves are not included.

June N=3058, July N=4359, Àugust N=1207.



RESULTS_VEGETÀTI ON STUDY

BT OMÀSS

rn overarl review of the monthly biomass of each prant

group, high-water (unburned and burned) and Low-water un-

burned transects increased continuousry, whereas the low-wa-

ter burned fen stabilized after JuIy (tabte 4).
gan to senesce by August.

Sedqes be-

The June biomass (leg kg/ha + 264, mean + S.D.) of the

unburned fen with high-water l-eve1 differed from the burned

fen ( 1 208 kg/ha + 278, i=8.262, df=98, p<0.00i ) . Low-warer

unburned and burned transects appeared to have sirnilar biom-

asses (407 kg/ha + 142 and 409 kg/ha + 250, respectivery) ,

but no statistical comparison was done because the two tran-
sects had different plot sizes. Biomass of vegetation from

low-water unburned fen was different from that of the high-
water unburned (t=9 .112, df=98, p<0.001 ) . High-water burned

fen had a greater biomass ( 1 208 kg/ha + 278) than row-warer

burned (+og kg/ha + 250), arthough a t-test was not per-
formed.

rn July, biomass (1894 kg/ha + 312) variance of the high-
water unburned fen differed from the high-water burned fen
(2082 kg/ha + 476, F=4.449, df=48,48, p<0.001). Mean biom-

41
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Figure 10. Àge-sex class resting habitat choices between

months

Bulls: June N=1191, July N=1643, Àugust N=411

Cows: June N=1258, JuIy N=1899, Àugust N=593

Spikehorns: June N=585, JuIy N=817r Àugust N=213
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Figure 1 1. Monthry resting habitat choices between age-sex

c Ia sses .

June: BuIIs N=1191, Cows N=1283, Spikehorns N=584

JuIy: BuIls N=1643, Cows N=1899, Spikehorns N=817

Àugust: Bulls N=411, Cows N=583, Spikehorns N=213
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=3.04 , df=2, P=0 .219) .

cantly from bulls (X2 =6.

(xz =14.6, dt=Z, p<0.001 )

tats more than the other

40

Spikehorn choices differed signifi-
75, df =2, p=0.034 ) and f rom covrs

, âs spikehorns used the open habi-
two cLasses.

A significant difference existed between crasses regard-
ing resting habitat choices in July (Xz =12.4, df=4,
p=0.01 5; Figure 1 1 ) . Burls used the greatest proportion of
open habitats (90.0%) and were significantly different from

cows (xz =1 1 .9 , df=2, P=0. 003 ) . spi kehorns were intermediate
in proportions used and were simirar to bulrs (xz =1.36,
df =2, P=0.507 ) and cows (Xz =2.80 , ð.f=2, p=0 .246) .

Àugust res*'ing habitat choices between al,l three ciasses
were similar (x2 =3.47 , df=4, p= .483¡ Figure 1 1 ) . Each

class r,ras simirar to the other: bulrs and cows (xz =0.625,
df =2, P=0.732) ¡ bul1s and spikehorns (xz --1 .g2, ð.f=2,

P=0. +04) ; cows and spikehorns (Xz =3.09 , df.=Z, p=0 ,215) .

Àn interesting observation was that, of a1l classes, covrs

consistently chose open habitats the least each month. when

compared to bulls and spikehorns combined (into one class),
use of open habitats was similar between months (xz =4.49,
df=2, P=0.239). cows used crosed areas during Jury and Àu-

gust more than did both bulls and spikehorns (cornbined into
one crass) despite the two months being similar (xz =0.03g,
df=1, P=0.862). closed habitats v¡ere virtually unused in
June (<1 .00% for each class).



RESULTS_VEGETÀTION STUDY

BI OMÀSS

In overall review of: the monthly biomass of each nlanf
group, high-water.(unburned and burned) and l-ow-water un-

burned transects Tncreased continuousry, r+hereas the row-wa-

ter burned fen stabilized after July (table 4).
gan to senesce by Àugust.

Sedges be-

The June biomass (768 Xg/ha + 264, mean + S.D.) of the

unburned fen with high-vrater level dif fered from the burned

fen (1208 kg/ha + 278, t=8.262, df=98, p<0.001). Low-warer

unburned and burned transects appeared to have simirar biom-

asses (407 kg/ha + 142 and 409 Ug/ha + 250, respectively),
but no statisticar comparison was done because the two tran-
sects had different plot sizes. Biomass of vegetation from

row-water unburned fen rdas different from that of the high-
water unburned (t=9 .112, df=98, p<0.001 ) . High-water burned

fen had a greater biomass ( 1 208 kg/ha + 278) than row-water

burned (409 kg/ha + 250), although a t-test was not per-

formed

In July, biomass (1894 kg/ía t 312) variance of the high-
water unburned fen differed from the high-water burned fen
(2082 kg/ha + 476, î=4.449 , df=48,48, p<0.001 ) . Mean biom-

41
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Table 4. current year's biomass (kg/ba) in the t{aterhen

sedge fens- Figures in brackets were carcurated
using N=10 random plots from that transect. stati-
sticar analyses nere based on transformed data (des-

cribed in the text). A significant difference (p<

0.05) from the burned or high-water transect in that
month is designated by ,ra' or "b", respectively.



VüATER
LEVEL &

TREATMENT (SPECIES)

HIGH
UNBURNED

HIGH
BURNED

g. aquatilis)
Carex spp. )
Other species)

LOW
UNBURNED

JUNE
mean sd N
(E of mean)

(C. aquatilis)
l.t+-(Carex spp. )

(Other species)

LOW
BURNED

768 26
( 78. 1)
(1e.e)
( 2.00

(C. aquatilj-s)
(Carex spp. )
(Other species)

JULY
mean sd N
(å of mean)

450

)

1208 278 50 a
(e3.1)
( 6.40)
( 0.60)

(C. aquatilis)

--

(Carex spp.)
(Other species)

1894 3r2 49
(63.2)
(27 . r)
( e.80)

2082 476 49
(e0.8)
( 7.2s)( 1.es)

407 l-42 50 b
( 80. 1)
(16.6)
( 3.30)

409 250 49
(s1. 6 )
(23.8)
(24 .6)

AUGUST
mean sd N
(a of mean)

2852 660 45
(76.1)
(24 . L)(o )

2896 776 50
(84.8)
( 3.s4)
(11.6)

L672 408 49 b
(s6.1)
(23.e)
(20.2)

1504 294 49 ab
(18.0)
(7 4.e)
( 7.10)

1170 306 49 b
(s6.3)
(2L.2)
(22.s)

1420 276 50 ab
(le.0)
(7 4.2)
( 6.80)
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asses of the two unburned transects (1894 kg/ha + 312 and

1170 kg/ha + 306, high- and row-water, respectively) arso
differed (t=12.116, df=97 , p<0.001 ) . Biomass variances of
the tÌro burned transects Q0B2 kg/ha + 476 and 1420 kg/ha +

276, high- and row-water, respectivery) were different (

F=2.147, df =49,48, p=0.004).

rn Àugust, mean biomass (zïsz kg/ha + 660) of the high-
water level unburned transect $as similar to the high-water
burned transecL (2896 kg/ha + 776, L=0.176, df=93, p>0.50),

but the low-water unburned and burned dif fered (1672 kg/ha +

408 and 1504 kg/ha + 294, respectively,; t=2.124, df=98,
P=0.025). The tv¡o unburned transects dif fered (t=10 .46s,
ð.f=92, P<0.00'1 ) as did the two burned transects (t=13..169,

df=97, P<0.001).

Percent biomass composition by species was variable (ra-
bre 4) and statistical analyses were not performed because

of the low sample size and high variability. composition
was similar during only 2 of 3 months in each transect type
(eg. high-water unburned, high-water burned, etc. ). The

largest discrepancy between the three months v¡as in the low-
water burned type: June composition was s1.6% c. aguatilis,
23.8% carex spp., and 24.GÁ other species. Respective July
and August compositions $¡ere 18% and 19% c. aquatiiis, 74.2%

and 74.9% carex spp., and 6.8% and 7.1% other species. of
the t$¡o water revers, high-water always had the greatest ç..

aquatilis proportions. gthen this water leve1 was detineated
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by treatment, the unburned transect had a smaller proportion
of c. aquatilis than the burned. conversely, the row-water

unburned transects had greater ç.. aquatilis proportions than

burned transects.

CRUDE PROTEIN (CP)

The cP content of c. aquatilis in the four transect cypes

dropped from a range of 10.7%-12.0% dry matter weight in
June to 7 .2%-8.5% in July (rigure 12) . cp leverled out by

Àugust, with the range being 6.7%-8.2%. High-water 1evel

burned fen consistently had the lowest values each month,

and the other three varied in relative rank. Carex spp.

samples had a similar trend in cp, but relative ranks of
transect types varied each month . The June range was

11-4%-13.4%, the July range h'as 6.e%-9.1%, and the August

range was 6.4%-6.8%.

The cP content of sedges from burned transects vras grear-
er than that of unburned transects even though the latter
dominated in 9 of 12 comparisons (rable 5). when examined at
the species leveI, unburned transects had cp contents great-
er than or equar to burned ones for both c. aquatiris and

carex spp. sampres. Low-water sedges were greater than

high-water sedges, and c. aquatiris had contents greater
than or egual to carex spp. species differences were not

affected by fire treatment or water level.
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Figure 12. crude protein content of sedge sampres. values

are expressed as % dry matter weight (%DMw).
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Tabre 5. comparison of cp content of sedge samples. *-indi-
cates a significant wilcoxon T. x-indicates the com-

parison was affected by irregular differences (see

"Discussion- euality parameter Analysis") .

VÀRIÀBLES COMPARED T PROB a(1 )N

Unburned and Burned

g. aquatilis only

Carex spp. only

High- and tow-t{ater

g. aquatilis only

Carex spp. onJ.y

C. aquatilis and Carex spp.

Unburned only

Burned only

High-water only

Low-water only

12 14.5

3.0

5.0

1.0

0.0

8.0

10.5

8.0

9.5

0.03 *¡¡

0.10

0.20

0.04

0.03

12

6

6

*

*

6

6

3.5 <0.01 *

12

6

6

6

6

32.5 >0.25

>0.25

>0.25

>0.25

>0.25
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ÀCID DETERGENT FIBRE (eoT)

ÀDF content of c. aquatilis sampres increased each month

in arl but one of the transects (rigure 13). Rerative ranks

changed each month. Analyses of June transects gave a range

of 42.6%-43 .1% dry matter weight, July had a range of
45.4%-47.6%, and Àugust had a range of 4G.2%-51 .z%. ÀDF of
carex spp. samples had trends similar to c. aquatilis over

the summer, but greater June and August ranges and a simirar
July range. June ADF ranged from 41.0%-44.6%, JuIy was

45.9%-47.2%, and Àugust was 47.2%-54.0%. carex spp. in l-ow-

water unburned and high-water burned did not revel out by

Àugust. Relative ranks of carex spp. samples varied each

month, but Àugust ranks were the same as c. aquatiris.

-

ÀDF of sedges from unburned transects was greater than or

egual to those from burned transects. (rabre 6). when

high-water and row-water revers were compared, high-water
sampres were greater than or equar to row-water samples.

However, when only c. aquatilis sampres vrere anaryzed, high-
water was stirl greater even though it dominated in onry 2

of 6 comparisons. when species were compared, e. aquatiris
ltas greater than or equal to carex spp.. However, when onry
Iow-water samples h'ere tested, carex aquatilis was statisti-
cally greater even though it dominated in only 2 ot 6 com-

par i sons.
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Figure 13. Acid detergent fibre content of sedge sampres.

varues are expressed as % dry matter weight (%omr).
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Tabre 6. comparison of ADF content of sedge sampres. *-indi-
cates a significant wircoxon T. x-indicates the com-

parison was affected by irregular differences.

VARIABLES COMPARED PROB a(1 )TN

Unburned and Burned

g. aquatilis only

Carex spp. only

High- and Low-Water

C. aquatilis only

Carex spp. only

C. aquatilis and Carex spp.

Unburned only

Burned only

High-water only

Low-water only

11

11

21 .5 0.20

5.0 >0.25

7 .O >0.25

35.0, >0.25 x

5.0 >0.25

8.5 >0.25 x

19.0

3.0

8.0

9.0

3.0

0.15

0. 18

>0.25

>0.25

0.10 x

11

5

6

5

6
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TOTÀL DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENTS (tox)

The TDN is inversely proportional to ÀDF content. TDN of
c. aquatiris, therefore, decreased from June to Àugust in
three transect types (rigure 14). The June range s¡as

55.0%-55.8% dry matter weight, July h'as s2.9%-s4.1%, and Au-

gust was 50.0%-53.3%. Relative ranks by TDN were generarly
inverse to ÀDF ranks in the same month. TDN of carex spp.

samples were arso inversel-y related to ADF and range trends
r¡rere similar to ÀDF trends: June range was 54.0%-s6.9%, July
range was 52.6%-53.5%, and Àugust range ï¡as 48.o%-sz.7%.

Relative ranks were generally the inverse of ÀDF ranks.

sedges from unburned transects had TDN vaiues greater
than or egual to burned ones (table 7). However, when only
carex spp. samples were used, unburned ones were still
greater than or egual to burned, despite the ratter dominat-
ing in 4 of six comparisons. High-water transects þrere

greater than or egual to low-water ones, although both domi-

nated in 3 of 6 comparisons when c. aquatilis samples vrere

compared. when species were compared, e. aquatilis had roN

val-ues greater than or equal to Carex spp. When species
were examined using only high-water sampres, ç.. aquatilis
was sti1l statistically greater despite dominating in onry 1

of 6 comparisons.
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Figure 14. TotaI digestible nutrient
Values are expresse d as %

cont,ent of sedge samples.

dry matter weight (%ouw).
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Tabre 7. comparison of TDN content of sedge samples. *-indi-
cates a significant wilcoxon's T. x-indicates the
comparison was affected by irregular differences.

VÀRIÀBLES COMPARED T PROB a(1 )N

Unburned and Burned

C. aquatiÌis only

Carex spp" only

High- and Low-Water

g. aquatilis only

Carex spp. only

C. aquatilis and Carex spp.

Unburned only

Burned only

High-water only

Low-water only

10 1 9.0 0.23

4

6

5.0 >0.25

5.0 0.25 x

39.0. >0.25

7 .5 >0.25

8.0 >0.25

25.0 >0.25

12

6

6

9

6

5

4

5

7.5

8.0

6.0

3.5

>0.25

>0.25

>0.25

0. 1g
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CÀLCIUM: PHOSPHORUS (ce: p)

The ca:P ratio increased from June to Àugust in each

transect (Figure 15). Ranges of ca:p for q. aquatiris sam-

ples were 0.77 -1 .50 in June , 1.39-2.00 in July, and

2 -33->4.60 in Àugust. carex spp. ranges were 1 . oo- 1 .75 in
June, 2.22-4.20% in July, and <0.05->6.20 in Àugust.

sedges from unburned transects had ratios greater than or

egual to burned transects (rable B). High-water transects
were greater than or equal to low-water transects. carex

spp. had greater Ca:P ratios than C. aquatilis.

increases in Ca:p are the resuLt

matter r{eight anð./or decreases in
tween June and Àugust (nigure 16).

were greater for P than Ca in 6 of

of increases in %Ca dry

%P dry matter vreight be-

Changes in % composition

I transect types.
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Figure 15. ca:p ratios of sedge samples. values are derived
f rom %DtfW Ca:%DMW p.
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Tabre 8. comparison of ca:p contents of sedge sampres. *-in-
dicates a significant Wilcoxon T.

VARIABLES COMPÀRED T PROB a(1 )N

Unburned and Burned

g. aquatilis only

Carex spp. only

High- and Low-Water

C. aquatilis only

Carex spp. only

g. aquatilis and Carex spp.

Unburned only

Burned only

High-water only

Low-water only

11 31 .5 >0.25

5

6

2.0

5.0

1 5.5

7.0

3.0

2.0

0.0

2.0

1.0

0.0

0. 10

0.20

0. 08

0.25

0.10

0.01 *

0.03 *

0.05 *

0.04 *

0.03 *

11

5

6

12

6

6

6

6
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Figure 16. calcium and phosphorus contents of sedge sampres.

Values are % dry matter weight (Zpf,fW).
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CALCIUM (ca)

Ca concentration ranges for C. aquatilis were 0

in June, 0.16%-0.20% in July, and 0.21%-O.ZS%

Ranges for Carex spp. r¡ere 0.15%-0.21% in June,

in July, and 0.24%-0.31% in Àusust.

.16%-0.23%

in Àugust.

0 .20%-0.21%

statistically, sedges from unburned transects had ca con-

tents Less than burned transects, even though the former lJas

greater in 9 of 12 comparisons (rab1e 9). When onlv Carex

spp. samples were used, ca content of unburned transects was

statisticai.ly ress even though they dominated in 5 of 6 com-

parisons. High-water transects l¡ere ress than low-water
ones, except when onJ-y c. aquatilis samples were compared.

r n that case, high-waLer Ì.¡as stat i st ica11y greater even

though both dominated in 3 of 6 comparisons. When species
were compared, carex spp. was greater than c. aquatil_is.
However, when only high-water samples were examined, c.
aguatilis was greater, despite it being dominant in onry 1

of 6 comparisons with Carex spp.
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Table 9. comparison of ca content of sedge samples. *-indi-
cates a significant wilcoxon T. x-indicates the com-

parison was affected by irregular differences.

VARIÀBLES COMPARED T PROB a(1 )N

Unburned and Burned

C. aquatilis only

Carex spp. only

High- and Low-Water

g. aouatilis only

Carex spp. only

g. aquatilis and Carex spp.

Unburned only

Burned only

High-water only

Low-water only

11

12

5

6

5.0

1.0

2.0

15. 5

0.0

1.5

3.5

0.0

0.01 *¡

0.09

0.05 *¡¡

0.05 *

0.03 *

0.04 *

0.13 x

0.03 *

12.5 >0.25

1 .5 0.04

4.5 <0.01 *

x

*

12

6

6

6

6
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PHOSPHORUS (

Phosphorus values

matter weight in June

in Àugust. The range

12.0%-15.A% in June,

in August.

for g. aquatilis were 0.14%-0.30% dry

, 0.08%-0.13% in July, and <0.05%-0.09%

of values for Carex spp. sampJ.es \{ere

5.0A%-9.00% in July, and <5.00%-B.OO%

P)

The P contents of sedges from unburned transects were

greater than or egual to those from burned transects (rable
10). High-water transects were greater than or eguar to low-
water transects. samples of c. aquatilis were statistically
ress than carex even though the former dominated in g of 12

transects. llhen only unburned transects were examined, ca-
rex spp. was greatest even though it did not dominate in anv

comparisons.
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Table 10. conparison of p content of sedge samples. *-indi-
cates a significant wircoxon T. x-indicates the com-

parison was affected by irregular differences.

VÀRIÀBLES COMPARED N T PROB a(1 )

Unburned and Burned

C. aquatilis only

Carex spp. only

High- and Low-I{ater

g. aquatilis only

Carex spp. only

C. aquatilis and Carex spp.

Unburned only

Burned only

High-water only

Low-water only

6 2.5 0.08

4 0.0 0.10

2

7 14.0, >0.25

5 9.0 >0.25

2

10 4.0 0.01 *¡¡

5 0.0 0.03 *¡
4 3.0 >0.25

5 1.5 0.06

5 1 .0 0.09



DISCUSSION-ÀNIMÀL BEHAVIOUR STUDY

FEEDING DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MONTHS

Feca1 Ànalyses

The waterhen wood bison herd used sedges as their main
food as expected, according to the fecal analyses. Major
differences in proportions of sedges were observed between

months, and several possible explanations exist for this.
These incrude plant phenology, habitat avairabilitv, and

^-i^- ç^-^^.i-.Prr(Jr reraglng experlence.

Plant Phenology

The first infruencing factor may have been the the pheno-

logical nature of prants. stewart et al. (1976) showed in
certain browse species that quality parameters ("g. crude
protein) are generally highest at the leaf enlargement srage
in June but decrine somewhat by Àugust. chapin and Kendrow-

ski (1983) naA similar results v¡ith evergreen and deciduous
taiga trees. The bison may have chose for this higher quar-
ity in the forbs during June and July. Bison at Colorado
National Monument appeared to select forage with a high pro-
Èein content year-round (wasser 1977). Towards Àugust, the
quality would have decreased, causing the Waterhen animals

61



to use sedges.
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However, Looman ( 1 983 ) stated that sedges

can be quite nutritious. crude protein content of beaked

sedge (carex rostr,ata stokes), f or exampre, can be up to 1g%

until rnidsummer. crude protein of sedges within the encro-
sure were as high as 12.7% in June. Bison were, thus, stirl
expected to eat sedges most often in June and Jury, and, in
fact, they did. Forbs may have been selected in order to
meet certain nutrient demands for that time of year. Lac-
tating cows, especially, would reguire increased nutrient
1eve1s, as has been observed with lactating moose (Belovsky

1978). The increase in sedge and grass proportions in July
may have reflected an end to the need for digestible forage.
The bison woul-d have used sedges most often by this point in
time' so a drop in sedge and grass proportions in Augusr may

have reflected overgrazing. sedges were avairable only at
the fen edges and were quickly used up. This would cause the
animals to switch back to the remaining forbs.

Habit.at Àvailibility

Habitat availibirity eras one possible cause for greater
forb use in Juner rêlative to the rest of the sunmer. Trav-
er through the fens was guite energy-demanding owing to the
muskeg-like nature of this habitat. Borowski and Kossak
(1972) suggested that European wisent (g. bonasus L., no-
mencrature from ibid) avoid marshy areas even though a rich
suppry of food may be there. on an occasion when the water-



hen herd had to be baited

f aIf a (t"tedicaqo sativa L. ),
with the bait only to the

cross for several minutes.

shuld be avoided.
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across a fen with pelletized aI-
the animals followed the person

edge of the fen and refused to
C1early, they knew that the fen

on several occasions in mid april, the bison were ob-
served to feed in the middre of the burned sedge fen. young

sedges began to emerge at that time and were easlz to find
because no litter was present to hide them. The fen itself
v¡as easy to walk on as the substrate bel0w the shoot meris-
tems was frozen. Bl' May, the substrate lost its firmness
and was difficult to wark over. As the water revels dropped
and edges of the f en dried af ter mid-.r-uly, sedge use in-
c reased.

Prior Foraging Experience

Regelin et al. (in Thi11 1984) and Bartmann et aI.
(1982) showed that rack of foraging experience did not in-
fruence diet selection by tame mure deer. Markgren (in
Bartmann et ar. 1982) showed tame moose calves to serect
diets different from wird moose. Neff (in ibid) stated that
stress conditions could force wird deer to choose some for-
ages undesireable to tame deer. Bartmann and carpenter
(1982) stated that tame deer need time to deverop new feed-
ing habits in new habitats. The amount of time is difficult
to ascertain due to changes in individuar preferences, plant
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phenology, and prant avairability. Bartmann et al. (1gg2)

recommended using large numbers of deer and using animal
conditioning prior to, and during a study, to minimize bias.
Naturar feeding preferences of the bison were probably not
affected by the fact that many of the waterhen bison fed on

prepared or artificiar diets prior to their relocation to
the site (Àppendix F). The herd may not have had enough

time to get conditioned to the habitat and phenological
events, but did graze sedges when available. They probably
made these choices inherentLy or were able to determine pal-
atability¡ ês seen with mule deer (Krueger et al. 1g74,

wallmo and Neff in Thilr 1984, and Neff in Thitl 19g4).

However, more work should be done to ascertain whether orior
foraging experience affects bison diet sel-ection.

Observed Behaviour

The diet indicated by feces analyses vras compretery dif-
ferent from the diet indicated by observed behaviour, both
in rank and relative change between months . Grasses and

sedges and hay, correctively, dominated each month in the
feces, but observed behaviour showed them to dominate in Àu-
gust onIy. Their proportion increased from June to July and

dropped in August in the feces, but increased from July to
August only as indicated in the observed behaviour. This
discrepancy has two possibre explanations, incruding: a)

time of sampling, b) amounts of biomass per bite in.differ-
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ent habitats, c) sample sizes, and d) sampling frequency.
Therefore, unless animars are observed at all times of the
day, and in every habitat, observations of feeding are not
accurate indicators of diec. The first two explanations
probabry accounted for most of the discrepancies. Differen-
tial digestibilities between plants and inconsistent cuticle
fragmentation in vivo r¡rere also factors (as discussed by Ho-
lechek et al. 1982). However, the great magnitude of dif-
ference between fecal and observed diets suggests that these
two factors were minor ones.

Sample Times

Proportions of animar-s feeding increased greatly at dawn

and dusk (Àppendix G). plains bison and captive wisent feed
during the night (numerous authors in cabon-Raczynska et ar.
1983). Sampling is difficult in darkness, and only the ini-
tiar and final stages of feeding vrere observed at dusk and

dawn, respectivery, for the first two months. choice of ha-
bitat was limited only by accessibility, however, and not
distance from resting areas. rf the bison wanted to choose

sedges if avairabler âs they did rater on in summer, they
could have used them immediately at dusk or dawn. The dura-
tion and location of night feeding is stilr unknown but the
animals, indeed, fed extensively on sedges as indicated by

feces anaryses, and this added greatly to the proportions of
sedges observed to be taken in this study. Belovsky and
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Jordan (1978) plotted an activity graph for moose showing

feeding peaks at times very simirar to those of the waterhen

herd (Appendix G). Brink's (1990) rerationship between time
of day and behaviour of plains bison and r+isent resembles

that of the waterhen herd. Roath and Krueger (1992) noted

that domestic cattle feed immediately after sunrise and im-

mediatery before sunset. t f the waterhen herd had the same

evening feeding patterns as moose, then they fed for an ad-
ditional 4 to 5 hours at night. À considerable proportion of
the feeding schedule of bison had yet to be sampled.

Biomass Per Bite

À second major source of bias was the amount of biomass

avairable to the herd in different habitats. Âs earry as

June, the aspen f orest f loor biomass vras lov¡. Forbs and

browse had their hiqhest use in that month possibly because

of fen inaccessibilíty anð./or plant phenology. The herd
would have spent reratively more time searching for a scarce

food source, and showed a lower rate of biomass per bite.
This would cause the observational results to shorv a targe
amount of forbs consumed when, in fact, very littre was tak-
en. collection time of forbs wourd have also increased.
Greater search time per unit of food in depleted range has

been documented for domestic heifers (scarnechia et al.
1985), wapiti, mule deer (parker et al. 1gg4, wickstrom et
al. 1984, Hudson and Nietferd 1995), and reindeer (Trudell
and White 1 981 ) .
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Samp1e Size

sample size ¡ ot the number of animars observed in each

scan sampre, was affected by inherent herd size fluctuation.
À larger group of grazing bison moved arong much faster from
one location to another than did a smaller group. Nelson
(1965) noted this in a utah herd. This may tend to increase
the diversity of foraging habitats, species, and locations,
and hide true diet preferenees. However, the number of ani-
mals per sanple per habitat may be egual for few animals
spending a long ti.me in one habitat and for many animars
spending rittle time in the same habitat: this wouLd nulri-
f.y any dif ferences between rarge and smalr group sizes when

data are poored. This does not preclude obtaining as many

samples on as many different days in as many different habi-
tats as possible, of course. Social facilitation plays a

role in feeding behaviour: in the enclosure, a single bison
feeding usuaÌ1y attracted other individuals to that feeding
place and numbers of animals feeding in one habitat gradual-
ly increased. No analyses were done to determine if a feed-
ing rate difference existed in one feeding habitat between a

Iarge and smaIl group size per sample per habitat.

Fructation may have been caused by sex, rerating to the
fact that male bison Èend to form smarler herds separate
from the mixed or matriarchal herds (cows, calves, and

spikehorns; soper 1941, Furler 1966, Reynolds et at. 1gg2).

A small group of animals is harder to locate in initial
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search efforts than a large one, and a lack of data on male

groups may weight overall- herd habits in. favour of mixed

groups. The waterhen bulls occasionarly exhibited this be-
haviour, but usuarry stayed with the matriarchal group. The

reason for males joining the matriarchal group may be rel_at-
ed to horsefly attacks. Duncan and Vigne (1979) showed that
horse (Equus sp. ) group size increases during tabanid sea-

son. The rate of tabanid attack per individual_ decreases

with increasing group size. Thus, a bison may attempt to re-
duce its own probability of attack by getting into a larger
congregat ion.

Fluctuation was also caused by different visíbirity in
different habitat types. sampling in two different habitats
produced two different sample size frequency distribr¡tions
(Àppendix H). observations in open habitats produced a dis-
tribution with more large groups than in closed habitats
(aspen forest, in particular). onry animals close to the ob-
server could be sampred within the aspen, reaving the un-

seen, more distant individuars unaccounted for in the sam-

pring, and possibly in other habitat types. Therefore, the
resurts of forage serection may have been over-infrated to-
wards foods in aspen communities. A good observation posi-
tion was often difficurt to find due to disturbance towards

the moving bison by the observer and towards the observer bv

the herd.
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Sample F requency

The 20 min intervals used between sampring were adeguate,
as the herd's behaviour was more or ress dominated by two

lengthy behaviour activities: feeding and resting. The total
number of sampling days !.ras adeguate because the range the
bison used was relatively small ( 2.59 km2 ) . t"fost of the
areas could potentiarly be visited by the herd many times
over the sampled days, and any differences in locations and

habitats within the month wourd be noted. In other words, if
the animals v¡ere in a much rarger area ¡ rro change in ob-

served l-ocation may have been due to size of the range rath-
er than to choice by the herd. In such a case, more sampÌino
days would be resuired.

Sampling of behaviour

Daily activity patterns

non-rainy days. This is
Àctivity CycJ.e".

The number of

adequate r âs the

habitats within

on more days with rain was desired.
on rainy days vras di f f erent f rom

further discussed in "Dai1y Feeding

samples taken in
bison had enough t

the range.

total for each month was

ime to visit all types of

Other Observations

Even though forbs were

fecal samples), changes

indeed, reflected habitat

used the least
in use of aspen

(as opposed to

as food (as seen in

habitat may have,

feeding) preferenc-
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es. The consistently high proportions of forbs in the ob-
served spikehorn diet may have been caused by selection for
more digestibre forage or for cover. A theory for selection
of more digestible forage is based on Geist's (1ggz) pro-
posed foraging strategy for wapiti carves, and wirrms and

Mclean's (1978) theory for juvenile mule deer. The calf or
juvenil-e would graze more digestible forage than adurts be-
cause it has a reratively large surface:mass ratio, higher
metabolic rate, and greater food requirements. However, ês

mentioned before, domestic bovid stomachs reach mature size
by 6 to 9 months of age (church and pond 1974). spikehorns
vrere expected to use sedges when available, but their ten_
dency to feed less on hay ("dead" vegetation) than adults
still- suggested a need for high quarity or moisture conrent
forage. Ideally, fecal analyses should be done on each ase-
sex class to identify their respective diets.

spikehorns may also have been selecting for cover, rather
than for food guality, resurting in a preference for the as-
pen forest. spikehorns may be more susceptable to predation
than fulI-grown adults, and may select for cover even though
they are travelling with a herd. Àspen cover contains main-
ly forbs and shrubs which would be fed on. cover selection
was doubtful, however, as discussed rater in the August "ob-
served Feeding Differences Between classes grithin Months".

Sti1l another explanation for spikehorns'
forbs is displacement. Sedges, a limited food

greater use of

resource, were
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at the periphery of the fens and dominant

adurts may have displaced the spikehorns from the sedge

patches. The spikehorns kept up with the herd, but would

have spent rel-atively ress time feeding on sedges and more

on forbs. No surveys were taken of spikehorn position in
the herd for this study, however.

OBSERVED FIRE_TREÀTED FEEDING HABITÀT PREFERENCES

The extremely smalr use of burned habitat was undoubtedly
due to inaccessibility, as the burned habitats $rere far into
the sedge fen. The herd was observed feeding on severaL oc-
casions in the burned habitat in late Àprir, when the sedges

were the only vegetation emerging in the area. Àt the same

time, the substrate was stirl- frozen and could support a bi-
son. Early emergence is the reason for feeding in the burned

areas at that time. Little evidence was found of the animals
extensively using the middre of the fens from June to Au-
gust.

OBSERVED FEEDING DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CLÀSSES WITHIN MONTHS

observed behaviour was shown to be inaccurate in deter-
mining diets. Despite this, it may be useful in determining
shifts in diet or shifts in habitat use. For this reason,
plant choice differences between crasses within months will
be discussed.
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Each of the age-sex classes except carves were expected
to select sedges when availabre for forage, but to differ in
rerative proportions of each diet item. In June, êDy true
differences in food choice bet'een crasses were masked by

inaccessibility of the sedge fens, and decreased observation
times. spikehorns appeared to prefer "1ive" forage over
huy, as they consumed live vegetation more than the other
age-sex crasses and hay the reast. Geist's ( 1 992 ) feeding
strategy for wapiti calves may apply in this case (more di-
gestibre forage used due to greater food reguirements). The

hay was cut in the previous year and was probably less pala-
table than rive forage. Às discussed previousryr sêlection
Íor cover is another possibre explanation for use of forbs.
Most of the observed June feeding activity took place in
closed aspen habitat (40.6% of. arl choices, Àppendix r).
Forbs are the most abundant forage in crosed aspen communi-

ties and were used the most as a result. Àugust resurts dis-
pute cover selection, thoughr ês discussed later.

Forbs remained the major observed forage of arl classes
in Ju1y. À few more sedge areas were availabre and were

used, but high water revels still posed probrems. cows used

sedges and grasses the most of alr the classes (zs.o%), and

forbs the reast (55.0%). This further suggests a separation
of food choice between crasses. Geist (1ggz) stated that
wapiti burls shourd not compete with mothers or prospective
mothers and offspring. As proof, Ðzieciowski (1969 in Geist



1982) , showed that wapiti bu11s

do cows. Bison may have used a
egy in this case of limited avai
to feed on the fibrous sedges

time-consuming to gather. Such

however.
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use more fibrous forage than

reverse of the wapiti strat-
lability: buIls allowed cows

which rrere eas i er and 1ess

a reversal seems unlikely,

Spikehorns used sedges and grasses the Least of alr the
crasses in July and hay the most, opposite to June's re-
surts. Dispracement by adults from the sedge areas (a limit-
ed food resource) may have been a causer âs discussed in
"Feeding Differences Between Months". Furthermore, August
resurts suggest food niche separation by spikehorns not to
be a factor, âs discussed in the next paragraph. The rower
use of sedges and grasses combined with a dwindling distri_
bution of forbs would force the spikehorns to use more hay

to supplement their diet. Hay supplied in Jury was freshly
cut and was probably more nutritious than that reft over
f rom the previous year. Theref ore, it wourd be more pal_ata-

b1e.

Burls and spikehorns were the only two crasses that dif-
fered significantly in August. The spikehorns used predomi-
nantly forbs (50.2%) while the bulls used sedges and grasses
the most (52.7%). cows arso took advantage of the more acc-
essabre sedges and grazed them s0.3% of. the time. rn light
of this increase, spikehorns were probably not using a dif-
ferent feeding strategy in August. They used rnostly sedges
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as originarly expected. Displacement from the sedge patches

by dominant adurts may have been the reason for lower rera-
tive sedge use compared to adurts. cover selection is dis-
regarded because the majority of their feeding vras in open

habitats (41.9%) whereas burls and covrs used primarily edge

habitat (39.2% and 39.0%, respectively; Appendix J).

OBSERVED RESTING HÀBITÀT CHOICES

Dif ferences Between Months

The dominance of open habitats chosen by the herd in June

and Jury (95.3% and 88.3% of. arl choices, respectivery) is
attributed to extreme bulldog f1y annoyance. S. Cantor
(pers. comm.) captured over 8700 tabanids in a 24 hr period
in July '1 985. This was much more than the amount trapped by

Hanec and Bracken (1964) in surveys around Manitoba. Taban-

id activity was insignificant at waterhen in Àugust 19g4 and

1985. Darling (in collins and urness lgïz) and corrins and

urness (1982) noted that wapiti seek open habitats to escape

tabanids. glhen the bulldog season ended at the beginning of
August 1984 at waterhen, habitat choices changed drastical-
ly. Edge and cl-osed habitats together comprised a total of
51 .5%, ês compared to 4.7% in June and 11.7% in July. June,

July, and Àugust were hot months and the bison would absorb

much solar radiation during the day. They should have

sought shade in the edge and crosed areas to prevent over-
heating. Bauer (in stormer and Bauer 1980) posturated Èhat
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white-taited deer spend more time in mature stands as the
summer approaches because of the presence of fewer biting
insects or lower temperatures. This was not the case with
the waterhen herd, however, as choice was apparentry depen-

dent upon wallowing capabirity. soper (1941) stated that a

bison's primary source of rerief f rom biting f lies is wal_-

lowing in the dirt and dust, although Reinhardt (.19g5) found
no evidence for this. McHugh (1959) observed butrs Eo use

estabLished wallows most of the time; at the waterhen site,
disturbed ground such as that in the corrar and on the road

simulate established wallow conditions. while these places
are much windier than closed habitats, wind has a minimal
effect on tabanid activity (Burnett and Hays 19j4) and is
ruled out as a choice factor. smalrer biting f1íes (.g. mos-

quitoes and black flies) were present in August at waterhen,
but no obvious changes in their abundance were observed over
the summer, and their effect on the bison was not known.

In south Àmerica, sheppard and wirson (1977 ) found that,
up to 237m from the woods, female tabanid activity $ras

greater than in the woods. Àctivity vras greatest at the
woods' edge. Àt Waterhen, the precise degree of tabanid ac_

tivity in and avray f rom the aspen vras not known. However,

activity seemed greater in the open areas. Again, one hron-

ders vrhy the bison did not remain in the forest. A prausibre
expranation is given by Duncan and vigne (1979), who stated
Èhat herding reduces the incidence of fry attack on an ani-
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ma]. Bison may have f ound herding to be easier in the ope.n,

where they courd see each other. such behaviour is used by

many gregarious ungurates for protection from carnivorous
(as opposed to parasitic) predators.

The significant differences between

in all age-sex classes may have been

decreased tabanid populations in July.
not measured in this study, however.

June and JuJ_y choices

the result of slightly
Population sizes were

Àlthough all classes chose open habitats the most in
June, spikehorns were the onry ones that differed signifi-
cantl-y f rom the others because of their higher use. Tl¡o ex-
planations are put forth for this. Firstry, the spikehorns
l¡ere somewhat less visibre in the closed habitats due to
their smaller size. This wourd weight observational fre-
guencies in favour of open areas. secondly, harassment by

biting insects (burrdogs and others) may have affected them

more than adults, causing them to seek the open areas for
wallowing more often. spikehorn comfor¿ movements, such as

scratching and wallowing, were used as an indication of har-
assment. Proportions of activity spent in comfort movements

were significantry different between adults and spikehorns
in June and July (Appendix K). spikehorns exhibited comfort
movements 3.1% of the time, and aduLts exhibited comfort
movements 1.8% ot the time. These results were cpposite to
those of Reinhardt (1995), who found that captive adulÈ bi_
son wa110w more frequently than younger ones. He suggested
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that this difference between age-crasses was an effect of
social status, and not insecr annoyance. onry Àugust behav-

iour of the waterhen bison resembred that of Reinhardt's
herd: no comfort movements by spikehorns rrere observed, and

only 0.4% of all adult activities were comfort movements.

Cows tended to rest less
July (93.8% of aIt choices),
tion on their cal_ves. Thi

months, but was significant f
The forest provides a hiding
(1966) thought that the trees
êrc

than bulls in open habitats in
possibly due to risk of preda-

s preference occurred in all
rom other classes only in Ju1y.

place from predators and FuIler
could be used to crush attack-

Bul1s used open habitat in greater proportions in July
(90.0% of all choices) than did cows (gs.o%), causing these
to be the onry crasses to differ significantly in habitat
choice that month. cows may stilr have chosen the thickest
cover to protect calves. spikehorns h'ere intermediate be-
tween bulls and cows and vrere not significantly different
from either, as in June. towered visibility and biting in-
sect annoyance were possible reasons for these results.

No significant differences between any of the classes ex-
isted in August, but coyrs still tended to use open habitats
the least of aIr crasses (a6.7% of. arl choices). Ànnoyance

by biting insects (other than bulldogs) or selection for
cover for carf protection h'ere still possible expranations.
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kehorns may still have been

of the spikehorns during sam-

of the spi kehorns

tats by spi

visibility
ha ras smen t

DAILY FEEDTNG ÀCTIVITY CYCLE

The daily feeding activity cycre of the l^taterhen bison
indicates that they r¡ere most active at dawn and dusk, ênd

to resser degree, ât midday. Às discussed in "sampre

times", this cycle resembles that of moose most croselyr âs

given by Belovsky and Jordan (1979) , v¡ho suggested that
thermal conditions rimit feeding time. Feeding activity of
the waterhen herd appeared to be negatively rerated to air
temperature (appendix t) . In addition ¡ on nine occasions,
rain fell at times when the bison vùere normally resting. rn

seven cases, the animals began to feed. Feeding during the
hottest part of the day threatens an animal with over-heat-
ing. I^Tapiti and mure deer body temperatures increase with
greater air temperatures (parker and Robbins 1gg4), and

wourd cause a increase in metaborism. An animar shourd not
expend energy further by searching for food at this time.

Another factor related to air temperature and feeding was

tabanid fly activity. À cessation in fly activity is asso-
ciated with low temperatures (Burnett and Hays 1974), and

may stimurate the bison to feed. The influence of tabanid.s

is inferred by the large increase in the herd's feeding ac-
tivity during the day in August, the month that few burrdogs
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$rere present. s. cantor (pers. comm.) and I observed similar
behaviour by the herd during the summer of 19gs. June was

much coorer that year, and the bison exhibited diurnal feed-
ing activity. Tabaníd activity vlas aLso greatl_y reduced at
that time. In JuIy 1985, temperatures vrere similar to the
previous year's, and both crepuscurar feeding by the bison
and tabanid activity increased. Howerl_ et al. (1g4g) iden-
tified temperature and rainfall as the most important fac-
tors influencing tabanid activity. They also noted that wind
velocities under 9 miles per hour did not affect the flies.
Knorre (1959) associated an increase in summer diurnal feed-
ing of moose with a decrease in tabanid fly and gadfry
(sephenomvia ulrichi ) activity. The decrease in fly actÍvity
vras concurrent r^'ith cold temperatures and increased rain_
farl. collins and urness (1gïz) also impricated fì.y activi-
ty in similar behaviour patterns of wapiti. wapiti reduced
feeding activity when tabanid numbers vrere high. However,

collins and urness did not bring up the point that tempera-
ture may directly affect activity, and arso stated (but did
not actuarry prove) that their animars compensated for time
lost during fry attacks by grazing more at dusk. s. cantor
(pers. comm. ) stated that domestic cons do not compensate

this way. I,lhether or not the waterhen herd compensaÈed is
not known as evening activity courd not be observed.
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Bi OMÀSS

The rarger biomass of burned to unburned fens during July
and Àugust vrere probably the resurt of earlier growth caused

by Iitter removal, but not by nutrient availibiJ.ity. The

unburned vegetation in the row-water type grew untir the on-
set of senescence in rate Àugust. Nutrient flushes from the
burns would also stimurated earlier growthr âs observed by

Hoffpauir (in Thompson 1982) and Thompson (1g}z). signifi-
cant nutrient flushes probably did not occur, ês discussed
in "Calcium" (below).

The biomass of vegetation from row- and high-water un-
burned fens differed during June, and may have been due to
flooding of uplands. However, an increase in Þroduction
probably did not happenr âs ca was most often rower in the
high-lever fen vegetation (discussed later). The water lev-
el in the high-water fen r¡as actually lower in previous
growing seasons. High-water wourd be expected to impede or
deray solar warming, but this nas probably a minor factor.

The biomass from 1ow-water level unburned and burned

transects appeared similar during June, even though the
burned transect yras expected to be greater because of earli-

80
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er growth. The best explanation s¡as that small differences
in water depth may have existed between the burned and un-
burned transects. such differences may affect growing condi-
tions (nutrient avairibility, etc) and, in turn, âffect
groï¡th. Ànother expranation was that the animals may have

fed on the emerging shoots in the row burned fen in Àpril.
This would have caused an artificial decrease in biomass,

and account for the similarity to the low unburned fen.

The preference of ç.. aquatilis for high-water levers has

three possible explanations. Firstly, q. aquatilis may

have initiated growth sooner. This would have caused its %

composition to be initially high, and then relatively 1ov¡er

as other carex spp. began to grov¡. This happened in al1
transects with the exception of the high-water unburned one.
secondly, smarr differences in water depth may favour one

specres over another. Jeglum (1973) and Leiffers (1994)

noted the preference of ç.. aquatiris for deeper waters.
Thirdry, sorting technigues may have been inaccurate, âr-
though every effort was made to keep sorting methods and pa-
rameters consistent. plot size change wourd not have an ef-
fect on means, only on variances, as shown by Kershaw
(1973).

Biomass differences between burned high- and low-warer
levels are influenced by the time of burning. The high-water
fen vras burned nine days prior to the low-water one, and,
thus, wourd be subjected to earlier solar warming. This in
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the high-turn could cause

leveI fen.

In Àugust, growth was complete, and the biomass of vege-
tation from unburned and burned transects were similar. un-
burned and burned reedgrass stands grow in a pattern like
this (rhompson 1982). High- and l_ow-water transects had

dissimilar growth patterns by Àugust. Biomass of vegetation
in high-water unburned fen increased greatly up to August,
whereas that from row-water unburned fen srowed by Jury.
Both shourd have sLowed at the same time. This brings up a
f actor that involves changing water revels: the drop in r,i¡a-

ter level between Jury and August in the high lever exposed

more of the plants for cripping. prants were clipped ac po-

sitions rerative to the water surface t tãther than to the
soil surface. Therefore, âs water revel dropped, a larger
proportion of the plant was taken (than wourd have been at a

higher water revel), and biomass Ì{as inflated. comparisons
were not possible.

STÀTISTICAL ANALYSIS OF OUÀLITY PARÀMETERS

wilcoxon's paired-sample test is used for nonparametric
analysis of data where one sample is correlated to another.
rt is differences between these correrated samples that are
tested (zar 1974). wilcoxon's test was used to examine

quality parameters of sedges in this study.
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in one-

tailed tests, the probability of getting a significant re-
sult increases when d (the difference between two sampres)

eguars zero, even when the data obviously has no significant
resurt. so when there are several d's equarting zero, the

test becomes invarid for these comparisons (conover 1971).

one example of this occurring is with comparisons of p be-

tween c. aquatiris and carex spp. using unburned transects
only (see "Resurts- phosphorus"). A second short-coming oc-

curs with ties in differences. Ties, or several d's of the

same absol-ute value, causes acceptance of the null hypothe-

sis when it is not true (conover 1971). An example is the

comparison of TDN between high- and low-wa¿er transects for
c. aquatilis samples only (see "ResuLts- Total Digestibl_e

Nutrients" ) .

rn view of these short-comings, the discussion of guarity
parameters is based upon generar comparisons (as opposed to
statistical comparisons) between treatmenrs.

CRUDE PROTEIN (CP)

A drop in cP of ç.. aquatilis occurred in all transecrs
after growth and seed production in June. N-fractions de-

cline because of hydrolysis and amino acid translocation.
Mineralization and leaching-out also occur, but these are

less important than translocation (chapin and Kendrowski

1983). N and P were observed to decrease with age in reed
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stands (eailey and o'Neirr 197z). sedges from high-water
burned fen arways had the rowest cp values because they pos-
sibly matured earrier and, as a result, decreased in cp con-
tent sooner. Early maturation folrows earlier growth start¡
as was evident by the greater biomass in the high-water
burned transect in June. Nutrient frush from ash is a Low

probabilityr âs discussed below in "CaIcium".
sibility is that Cp is always low following

Ànother pos-

a spring fire,
and early maturity Ì.¡as not the only factor affecting cp.
samples h¡ere not taken before June, so peak cp period was

not known for sure. In addition, burned transects had cp
values lower than unburned transects in Àugust r ês wourd be

expected if they matured earlier. overall- relative rank
fluctuation over the months cannot be adeguatery explained
by treatments, and may have been further affected by sample

degradation during transport to winnipeg. euality anarysis
procedures vrere assumed to be alike for each batch and en-
sured by quality control.

À drop in cp was arso observed with carex spp. sampres.

overal1, high-water burned transect values were never great-
er than 1ow-water burned transects, suggesting earlier matu-
rat,ion or decreased varues due to water lever status.
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Àcrp oETERGENT FIBRE (epr)

As the more digestibre parts of the pJ_ant degrade after
maturation, fibre would be expected to make up a rarger pro-
portion of the tissue. This pattern occurred in both c.
aquatilis and carex spp. over the summer. Relative ranks
were the same between species only in Àugust. ADF in un-
burned transects was generarly greater, but this was rerated
to species: ç.. asuatilis was r-ess affected by fire than was

carex spp. carex spp. unburned fen vegetation had grea'er
ADF's, suggesting that burning caused them to mature sooner
than c. aquatilis. Furthermore, ADF is affected by species-
type between high- and row-water levels: row-water had larg-
er varues only with carex spp. samples. By the same token,
carex spp. had the greatest ÀÐF values when compared to c.
aquatilis only in row-water revers in unburned situations.
carex spp. flây, thus, mature sooner in low unburned tran-
sects. sampling from before June was desired to describe
entire ADF patterns over the season. This would have con-
firmed if ÀDF differences were the resurt of treatment or of
spec ies.

TOTAL DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENTS (tOH)

Energy

from June

expecLed.

not taken

content of shoots, as estimated by TDN, dropped

to August in both C. aquatilis and Carex spp., as

Peak TDN was not known for sure as samples were

before June. Total nonstructurar carbohydrate
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(rHc) content of E. racustris shoots in centrar Minnesota
peaked in mid-Àugust at 224.sg/n, dry matter weight. TNc is
an estimate of total energy availabre for prant growth.
Translocation of carbohydrate reserves beLowground occurred
after this peak (Roseff and Bernard 1979).

Treatment by burning affected TÐN of carex spp. onIy.
This could have been the resurt of carex spÞ. maturing af-
ter E. aquatilis. The ratter would have begun to lose ener-
gy reserves first, and had no difference in values becween

unburned and burned after June.

Water Ievel affected TDN of Carex spp. only,
that these sedges matures tater in high-water
that they accumul-ated more energy in these levels
matured later than C. aguatilis, they would have

values (as they did) because C. aquatilis began

tion and degradation already.

suggest i ng

J-eveIs, or

. If they

greater TDN

t rans loca -

CÀLCIUM: PHoSPHoRUS ( ce : p)

Increases in ca:p from June to August related to gains in
ca and, primariry, losses of p. simirar situations occurred
with sedges on Devon rsland (l¿uc 1977) and with Hamamelis

virqiniana in ohio (Boerner 1985). ca is a highly immobile
prant tissue erement and p is a highly mobile one. p is
translocated in prants (chapin and Kendrowski 1993) and is
arso readily returned to the environment nutrient Þoor bv
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decomposition and leaching (ttuc 1977). church and pond

(1974) recommended a ca:p of 2.oo for domestic cattl_e for-
age. The high vaÌues found in waterhen sedges in June are
contrary to this recommendation. No concern shourd be

raised, however, as bison (and atl other North American un-
guì-ates) have existed in p-deficient range. Ì,iore research
is reguired on the physiorogy of p use in bison to ascertain
true needs and reguirements.

Results indicated thar burning had rittle effect on ç..

aquatilis Ca:P, but caused Carex spp. to have higher Ca:p
values. lÍhat effect burning had directry on seasonal ca:p
ratios cannot be properly concluded as sampling was not done

before June. Microhabitat differences affecting ca anð,/or p

of one or both sedge types wourd further arter the ratios.
This subject is further discussed in "Calcium" and "phosoho-
rustt .

sampling before June would pinpoint the dates of greatest
ca and P contents and allow concrusions pertaining to matur-
ity to be made. Thompson (199Ð suggested that differences
in mineral composition between unburned and burned reed
stands were due to differences in phenology.

High-water had some effect on

showed the same values for high-
had a definite dominance over ç..

ing either that time of maturinq

Ca:P, but most comparisons

and low-water. Carex spp.

aquatilis in Ca:p, suggest-

Ìras dependent upon species,
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or that ca:P was arways greater in carex spp. The ratio was

infruenced by the high frequency of high ca values and the

low frequency of high p values in carex spp. once more, the
effect of the different treatments cannot be properly ascer-
tained because no sarnples v¡ere coLrected bef ore June.

CÀLCIUM (CA)

Burn treatment of the waterhen fens resul-ted in lower ca

content in sedge samples from those fens. However, these
prants should have had a greater ca content (from excess ca

rereased from ash) or an equal content (from maximum assimi-
lation potential for that minerar) throughout the summer.

This is exprained by the fact that ca is reratively imrnobile

in plants (chapin and Kendror+ski 1983). The discrepancy has

th'o possible expJ-anations. First, the ash may have been

lost to the air, as ice still- covered the water, and, sec-
ond, ca from ash was bound up by organic or inorganic fac-
tors in the waEer.

carex spp. accumurated ca more when growing in a row-wa-

ter fen, suggesting a preference for this habitat. ÀIso,
carex spp. always had a greater ca content than c. aquatil-
is, indicating a greater assimilation potential.
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PHoSPHoRUS (p)

The burning of fens had rittre measurabre effect on over-
alr sedge P concentration. phosphorus, like ca, may not
have been taken up by the sedges because ash was l_ost to the
air or bound up in the water by organic or inorganic fac-
tors. Thus, early maturation wourd not be caused by excess
P. Treatment, however, affected p at the species level. E.
aquatilis had greater vafues than carex spp. in every com-

parison. In the case of water 1evel, high-water reveLs most

often had greater p values simply because ç.. aquatilis had

greater values most often

The P compositions of the two sedge-types i.ndicateo that
carex spp. matured sooner only when burned. Then, after
senescence, its dropping p content intercepted the drop of p

in C. aquatilis, causing the two types to be similar.



CONCLUSIONS

Conclusions to Hvpotheses

1. The proportions of plant species grazed by the water-
hen wood bison differed between months during the summer of
1 984.

Às indicated by fecal analyses, sedges and grasses domi_

nated the diet in varying proportions each month. The bison
may have altered diets in response to pJ_ant quality and

availibility.

Diets, as indicated by observed feeding behaviour, dif-
fered between months, but also differed from the diet indi-
cated by fecal analyses. observed herd feeding showed forbs
to dominate each month, except in August when sedges and

grasses made up an equal proportion. possibre expranations
for the discrepancy included the effect of sampre times,
amount of biomass per bite in different habitats, ârìd the
sample size. observation of feeding bison is not a good es-
timator of diet.

observed feeding behaviour of each age-sex crass between

months showed both bulls and cows to have simirar trends a

decrease from June to Àugust in forb use and an increase in

90
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sedge and grass use. Spikehorns grazed forbs the most each

month. Possible expranations for their forb use incruded in-
creased digestibility and dispracement by adults.

2. Proportions of unburned and burned sedge fen used by

grazing bison differed within months, according to observed
behaviour. Burned habitats never made up more than 5.3% of.

the choices. Habitat inaccessibility was the cause.

3. The biomass of vegetation in burned high-water fens
was greater than that in unburned high-water fens in June

and July, and this was attributed to earrier growth caused

by litter removal and not to nutrient flush from ash.

The biomass from the burned and unburned l_ow-water fens
di f f ered in JuJ-y onIy, when burned f en was greater . The s im-
ilarity in June was attributed to environmental differences
in sampling locations. The larger biomass in the burned fen
in July was probably due to early growth.

4. The biomass of vegetation from high- and low-water
level fens differed in June, Jury, and August. High-water
fens always had a greater biomass, which was attributed to a

preference by C. aquatilis for high-water leve1s.

5. Proportions of pJ-ant species grazed did not dif f er be-
tween age-sex classes in June. Habitat inaccessibiricy was

the most likely reason. À1r three age-sex classes had dif-
ferent plant species choices in July, with covrs differing
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from bull-s and spikehorns. cows grazed mostly on grasses and

sedges (ttre more abundant plant species), and the burls
grazed mostly on forbs (the less abundant prant species).
In this wây, competition between these two classes would be

reduced. BuLls and spikehorns were the only classes to dif-
fer in prant choice in Àugust, with burrs grazing mostly
sedges and grasses and spikehorns grazing mostly on forbs.
spikehorns may have been displaced from feeding sites by

adults, causing the former to graze other plants.

5. Forage quality parameters (which included
TDN, Ca:P, Ca, and p) varied according to burn

water 1eveJ., and species. Conclusions on quality
are conditional because sampling was not done a

and the variability of vaLues was not estabLished.

treatment appeared dependent upon species.
more affected by burning, and had higher
earlier maturing. In addition, Iow-water

Carex spp. ÀDF increased only in burned fen

by early maturation.

CP, ADF,

treatment,

parameters

I1 summer,

cP of c. aquatiris and carex spp. dropped from June to
Àugust, as the prants matured and senesced. Early maturitl,
was impricated for lower values of burned fen sedges, rera-
tive to unburned fen sedges, and high-water fen sedges rela-
tive to low-water sedges.

ÀDF increased over the summer, and the effect of burn

Carex spp. vras

ÀDF's to suggest

leveIs decreased

, probably caused
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TDN dropped each month, and the effect of burn treatment
was dependent upon species: carex spp. TDN was generally
greater in burned fens, but c. aguatiris was not affected.
This may have reflected an early maturing of carex spp.
Likewise, only carex spp. had greater varues in hiqh-water
fen, suggesting Iater maturing.

ca:P increased from June to August. once more, effect of
burning varied by species. Burning caused carex spp. to have

higher ca:p values, but had no effect upon g. aquatilis. wa-

ter level had litt1e effect, however, upon either species.
Most notable Ì,¡as an overarl dorninance of carex spp. over c.
aguatilis, suggesting either that maturity time vras depen-

dent upon species, or that ca:p was always greater in carex
spp.

Burning a fen reduced ca content of sedges. carex spp.
had greater ca content when growing in l-ow-water fen, and

always had a greater content than c. aquatilis. For this
reason, a significant nutrient flush from ash was thought
not to occur. Lack of a frush was attributed to either the
ash being blown away (because of ice on the fen) or the up-
take of ca by inorganic or organic factors in the water.

P content vras dependent upon species, with c. aquatilis
being greater most often in unburned fens and both high- and

low-water levers. But when a fen eras burned, c. aquatiris
and carex spp. had simirar p contents. This was thought due



to Carex spp. maturing earlier,
the burned fen.
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or to no nutrient flush in

7. The llaterhen bison herd chose resting habitats in dif-
ferent proportions between the three months. open habitats
r.Iere overwhelmingly dominant in June and JuIy, but accounted

for less than half of all choices in August. The high pro-
portions in June and Jury v¡ere attributed to tabanid fry an-
noyance: to get relief, the animars probably chose areas

suitable for warlowing. The bison al-so herded together in an

attempt to reduce their incidence of fly attack.

B. Proportions of resting habitats differed between the
three age-sex ciasses in June and Jury. cows used open habi-
tats the least each month, possibry to protect their calves.
spikehorns differed from the others because the former chose

open habitats the most. This was attributed to greater ta-
banid annoyance upon the spikehorns. In Àugust, habitats
v¡ere used in similar proportions between the three age-sex

c lasses.

Other Conclusions

Feeding activity of the waterhen wood bison centred
around davrn and dusk during June and Ju1y, rvith very littre
of this activity occurring during the day. Daytime feeding
activity increased in Àugust. crepuscular feeding was at-
tributed to threat of overheating during the ð,ay anð,/or to



Lhe tabanid flies (which were

The increase in diurnal_ feedino

absence of tabanids.

inactive at dawn and

in Àugust coincided wi

qq

dusk ) .

th the



RECOMMENDÀTTONS

A program of rotated controrled spring burns irr the wat-
erhen sedge fens is recommended. The reason is to afford
the waterhen wood bison herd a source of nutritious sedge

shoots earJ.y in the spring. Burning effects are two-fold and

interdependent: burning wourd remove the litter and promoce

early growth (as a result of increased sorar warming); burn-
ing would remove the litter and make the emerging shoots

easier to find. Burns would be beneficiar to the herd onry
in the spring, as the bison do not have access to the open

fens in summer. In Àpri1, the fens are stilr frozen and the
herd can travel and graze through them. Rotation burning re-
fers to burns being carried out on different fens each year,
and never the same one two years in a roh'.

Flooding the area may increase biomass in the fen, but

onry when flooding is accompanied by a complete drawdown.

Even after a drawdown, there is no guarantee that the fen
will be accessible because of its muskeg-Iike nature. More

study is required as to the effects of managed frooding and

drawdown in the waterhen or similar sedge fens. rn view of
this situation, the fens must be allowed to drain naturalry
over the summer after initiar spring flooding. curverts
shourd be kept open and beaver dams creared. wirlows will

96
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bybegin to move

spring burns.

into the fen, but they can be controlled

The range should be rarge enough to provide forbs early
in the spring for nutrient and mineral reptenishment. rn
addition, preriminary carcurations (¡erezanski unpubrished
data) suggest that the bison depended upon the smarLer sedge

patches within the aspen. À detaited survey of vegetation
communities within the aspen forest is recommended. More ac_

curate carrying capacity estimates will be derived from such

information.

Resting habitat reguirements depended upon tabanid fly
presence. when daytime tabanid activity was high, open, ois-
turbed areas were used most often. More research shourd be

done with regards to fitness of bison during the tabanid
season when open or closed habitats are used for restinq.
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Blythe, C. Park warden, Elk Is1and National_ park, Ft.
saskatchewan, Àrberta. conversation at the western
CoIlege of Veterinary Medicine, University of
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, ÀpriI 1 984.

cantor, s. Graduate student, Natural Resources rnstituce,University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, R3T-2N2. Numerous
conversations between June 1985 Febraury 1996.

Hawley, V. Biologist, Northwest Terr
Service , Fort Smi th ( now ret i red )
Smith in June, .]983.

Reyno1ds, H. W. Biologist, Canadian
Edmonton, T6B-2X3. Conversation
June 1984.

itories Wildlife
. Conversation in Fort

Wi 1dl i fe Service ,at Waterhen, Manitoba,
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Àppendix À

SEXES ÀND ÀGES OF WÀTERHEN WOOD BISON 1984

Males

Birthdate Age (years ) Number Origin

1 983 calf 1 valley zoo (died 6/2g/84)
1983 calf 2 Banff
'1 983 calf 1 Calgary Zoo

1982 1.5 3 Banff

1982 1.5 2 Moose Jaw Witd Ànimal park

1 981 2.5 1 Banf f
1981 2.5 1 Moose Jar+' wird Ànimal park

1980 3.5 1 Moose Jaw Wild Animal park

1978 5.5 1 Moose Jaw wild Animal park

1977 6 . 5 1 Wi tdl i fe Reserve of Western

Canada

? e-p1us 2 Moose Jaw WiId Ànimal park

Females

1 983 calf 1 cargary zoo

1 983 calf 2 Banff
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1983

1 982

1 982

1 982

1 981

1 981

1980

1979

1977

cal f

2.5

¿th

6.5

6 -pJ- us

1

1

¿

1
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Wild1ife Reserve of Western

Canada

Valley Zoo

Banff

l"loose Jaw Wild Animal park

Wildlife Reserve of Western

Canada

Moose Jaw Wild Ànimal park

Moose Jaw Wil-d Ànimal park

Moose Jaw Wild Ànimal park

Wild1ife Reserve of Western

Canada

Moose Jaw WiId A,nimal park

¿

1

1

1
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Àppendix B

PARTIÀL VEGETÀTION LIST F'OR WÀTERHEN SITE

species indicated by (x) were found in fen vegetation
plots and vrere included as "Other" in Tab1e 4.

EOUT SETÀCEAE
Eguisetum arvense L.
E. hymenal-e L. var. af f ine (engleIm. ) À.À. Eaton COMMON

SCOURING RUSH

TÀMÀRÀCK
WHITE SPRUCE
BLÀCK SPRUCE

JACKPi NE

COMMON CÀTTÀIL

SEASIDE ÀRROW-GRASS
MÀRSH ÀRROW_GRÀSS

COMMON WÀTER-PLÀNTÀIN

COMMON REED GRÀSS
BROME

NORTHERN REED GRÀSS
WILD RYE

MANNÀ GRÀSS
WILD BARLEY

TIMOTHY
Steudel (x) CoMMON REED

GRÀSS(x) SpANGLETop

Larix laricina (ounoi ) K.Koch
Picea qlauca (t'toench) voss
P. mariana (Mill ) sSp.
Pinus banksiana Lamb.

TYPHACEÀE
Typha latifolia L. (x)

JUNCÀGINÀCEÀE
Triqlochin maritima L. (x)
T. palustris L. (x)

ALI SMÀTÀCEÀE
Àlisma plantaso-aguatica L.

GRÀMINEAE
Beckmannia svziqachne (Steud. )
Bromus sp.
Calamaqrostis inexpansa A
Elymus sp.
Glyceria sp.
Hordeum iubatum L..
Phleum pratense L.
Phraqmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex

Scolochloa festucacea (wiIld. ) Link

CYPERACEÀE
Carçx.aquatilis Wahl (confirmed by(x)
C. atherodes Spreng. (confirmed by

C. diandra Schrank (confirmed by G
tany Dept. ) (x)

COMMON HORSETÀIL

U. of ÀIta. Botany Dept.)
WATER SEDGE

H. Reynolds, CwS) (x)
AÌ^7NED SEDGE

. Keleher, U. of Man. Bo-
TI{O-STAMENED SEDGE
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Populus tremuloides Michx.
P. balsamifera L.
Salix discolor t'iuhi.
S. interior Rowlee
Salix spp. (x)

BETULÀCEÀE
Betu1a ÞaÞyrifera Marsh
B. qlandulifera (Regel) eutler (x)
Corvlus americana Walt.
g. cornuta Marsh.

FÀGÀCEAE
Ouercus macrocarpa Michx.

URTI CÀCEÀE

111

WOOLY
SEDGE

BEÀKEÐ
SEDGE

SPI KE_RUSH
COTTON-GRÀSS

GREÀT BULRUSH

LESSER DUCKWEED

BÀLTIC RUSH
RUSH

WOOD LILY
internius Fern. WILD LILy-

OF_THE_VALLEY
SOLOMON'S SEÀL

NODDI NG
WÀKEROBIN

SMOOTH CÀMÀS

TREMBLING ÀSPEN
BÀLSÀM POPLAR

PUSSY WILLOW
SAND WILLOW

f^7I LLOW

PAPER BIRCH
SWAMP BIRCH

ÀMERICÀN HAZELNUT
BEAKED HÀZELNUT

BUR OAK

STINGING
NETTLE

STRTATE KNOTI,{EED
WILD BUCKWHEÀT

SMÀRTWEED
DOCK

q.

c.

lanuqinosa Michx

rostrata Stokes

Eleocharis sp. (x)
Eriophorum sp.
Scirpus validus Vahl (x)

LEMNÀCEÀE
Lemna minor L.

JUNCACEAE
Juncus balticus Willd.
Juncus sp.

LI LT ACEAE

. (confirmed by G. Keleher) (x)

(confirmed by H. Reynolds) (x)

Lilium philadelphicum L.
l"laianthemum canadense Desf . var.

Smilacina stellata L. Desf. STÀR-FLOWEREDTrillium cernuum L. var. macranthum Eam,&Wieg.

Ziqadenus elesans pursh

SALI CÀCEÀE

cvpripedium calceofus var. parviflorum (satisu.) Fern.
YELLOI,¡ LÀDY' S-SLI ppER

Urtica dioica L. var. Þrocera (Muh1.) Wedd.

POLYGONACEAE
Polyoonum achoreum Blake
E.. convolvulus L.
Poloqonum sp.
Rumex sp.

CHENOPODTACEAE



Àtriplex patula L.
Chenopodium album L.
c. capitatum (r.) Àschers.

RANUNCULÀCEÀE

Anemone canadensis L.
À. cvlindrica À.Gray
Caltha palustris L.
Thalictrum dasvcarÞum Fisch. &LalI.
T. venul-osum TreI .

MENI SPERMÀCEÀE
MenisÞermum canadense L.

CRUCI FERÀE
Capsella bursa-pastoris (r,. ) Medic.
Ervsimum chieranthodes L.

LEGUMINOSEAE
Àstraqalus gp.
Lathvrus venosus MuhI.
Lathyrus pp.
Medicaqo sativa L.
Melilotus alba Medic.
Trifolium sD.
Vicia americana Muhl._-
v Ic la sD.

POLYGALACEAE
PolvqaIa senega L.

ANÀCÀRDIACEÀE
Rhus radicans L. var.

ONAGRACEÀE

CÀNÀDÀ ÀNEMONE
LONG-FRUITED ÀNEMONE

MÀRSH MÀRIGOLD
TÀLL MEADOW_RUE

VEINY MEÀDOW_RUE

YELLOW PÀRTLLA

SHEPHERD'S PURSE
TREACLE MUSTÀRÐ

MI LK-VETCH
WILD PEAVTNE

VETCHLTNG
ÀLFÀLFÀ

WHÏTE SWEET-CLOVER
CLOVER

AMERICAN VETCH
VETCH

SENECÀ SNÀKE_ROOT
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ORÀCHE
LAMB'S-oUÀRTERS

STRÀWBERRY BLITE

SÀXI FRÀGÀCEÀE
Parnassia palustris L. var. tenuis wahl. GRÀss-oF-pÀRNÀssus
Ribes americanum Mill wILD BLÀCK CURRA,NT

ROSÀCEÀE
Àmelanchier alnifolia Nutt. SASKÀTOONcrataesus rotundifolia Moench ROUND-LEÀVED HAWTHORNEFraqaria virqiniana Dcne. sMoorH wrLD srRÀwBERRyPotentilla anserina L. SILVERWEED
Prunus americana l'{arsh AMERTCAN PLUM
E. Þennsylvanica L.f. pIN CHERRYP. virqiniana L. RED-FRUITED CHOKECHERRY
Rosa acicularis Lindl. pRICKLy RoSER. woodsii Lindl. WOOD'S ROSE
Rubus idaeus L. var. acculeatissirnus Regel&Tiling wrLD RED

RÀSPBERRYR. pubescens Raf . DEf^iBERRy
Spiraea alba DuRoi NÀRRow-LEÀvED MEADowSwEET

rvdberqii (SmaL1) Rehder POISON IVY



Epi lobium anqusti folium
E. ciliatum Raf.

L.
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FIRET^TEED
NORTHERN WILLOWHERB

MÀRE' S_TAI L

I^IÏ LD SARSÀPÀRI LLÀ

(x) wÀTER HEM-
LOCK

WÀTER PÀRSNIP
SWEET CICELY

BUNCHBERRY
RED-OSTER DOGWOOÐ

Hippuris vulsaris L.

ÀRÀLIACEAE
ÀraIia nudicalis L.

UMBELLT FERÀE
Cicuta maculata L. var. anqustifolia Hook.

Sium sauve walt. (x)
Osmorhiza sp.

CORNÀCEÀE
Cornus canadensis L.
C. alba L.

ER] CACEÀE

ê+lpstaphvlos uva-ursi (1. ) Spreng.
Ledum palustre L. var. latifolium (,:acq.)

(x)

Michx.
BEÀRBERRY
LÀBRÀDOR_

TEÀ

PRIMROSE

PRIMULÀCEÀE
Primula sp.

GENTI ÀNÀCEÀE
Gentiana andrewsii Griseb.

APOCYANÀCEÀE
AÞocvnum androsaemifolium L. var.incanum DC.

CONVOLWLACEÀE
Convol-vulus sepium L.

CLOSED GENT]ÀN

SPREADTNG
DOGBANE

HEDGE BINDWEED

CestilIe'ia miniata Doug1.
Chaenorthinum minus (1. ) Lange

PLÀNTAGINÀCEÀE
Plantaqo maior L.

RUBIACEÀE
GaIium boreale

CÀPRIFOLIACEÀE
ffis
***

var. americana (rorbes)

var. qlaucescens (nyaU.

INDIAN PAINTBRUSH
SMALL_SNAPDRAGON

COMMON PLANTAIN

NORTHERN BEDSTRAI^7

Rehder TWIN-
FLOWER

) gutt. TwrNrNc
HONEYSUCKLE

SNOWBERRY
WESTERN SNOWBERRY

LOW-BUSH CRANBERRY

L.

L.

L.

Svmphoficarpos albus (r. ) B1ake
S. occidental-is Hook.

(¡¿ict¡x. ) Raf .Viburnum edute



v.
v.

lentaqo L.
raf inesquianum Schultes

CÀMPANULACEAE
Campanula rotundifolia L.

COMPOST TAE
Crepis runcinata (James) t.cC.
Hieracium umbellatum L.
Lactuca sp.
Prenanthes alba L.
Taraxacum off inale Weber
Àchillea millefolium L.
Artemesia friqida wi11d.
Àster laevis L.
Àster sp.
Hel ianthus . sp
Petasites palmatus (alt.) a.Cray
P. saqittatus (Pursh) e.Gray
Rudbeckia hirta L.
Senecio sp.
Solidaqo bicolor L.
S. spathulata DC. var. spathulata
Solidaqo sp.
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NÀNNYBERRY
DOI,INY ARRO9IWOOD

HAREBELL

SCÀPOSE HÀI^7K' S-BEARD
CÀNADÀ HÀhTKWEED

LETTUCE
WHITE LETTUCE

DÀNDELI ON
YÀRROh7

PASTURE SAGE
SMOOTH ÀSTER

ÀSTER
SUNFLOWER

PÀLMÀTE_LEAVED COLT' S_FOOT
ÀRROW_LEÀVED COLT' S-F'OOT

BLÀCK-EYED SUSÀN
GROUNDSEL

PÀLE GOLDENROD
MOUNT.AIN GOLDENROD

GOLDENROD



Àppendix C

DESCRIPTION OF HÀBITÀT TYPES

The following areas were designated as "open habitat":

-wa5Ee areas

-slash piles

-dugouts

-roads

-c orra I

-corral perimeter

-central sedge fen

The following areas were designated as "edge habitat":

-wi 11ow

-aspen edges

The following area was designated as "crosed habitat":

-aspen forest
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Appendix D

TEMPERÀTURES AND PRECIPITÀTION, CFS GYPSTIMVILLE

Normafs are from Environment canada (1992a and 1992b).

Data from 1984 are from Environment canada computer records.
Jury and August 1984 precipitation data were not avairable.

DAILY TEMPERÀTURES (O C) PRECTPITÀTION

NORMALS 19e4 (mm)

min max min max norm 1gg4

MAY 3.5 16.5 2.6 13.7 34.0 60.5

JUNE 8.8 21.3 10.9 21.6 58.8 74.1

JULY 12.0 23.9 13.3 24.2 63.6

Àucusr 10.2 22.3 13.6 25.6 63.6
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Appendix E

DESCRIPTION OF 9UÀLITY PÀRAMETERS

Crude Protein (Cp)

cP is a measurement of total nitrogen, âs determined by

the Kjedahl method, multip].ied by 6.2s. rL is expressed as %

dry matter weight.

Protein is an irnportant component of animar tissue, espe-

cially of muscle. Àr1 ceIls synthesize protein for arl or
part. of their l-ives. In addition, all celrs contain pro-
tein, which is subject to rapid turnover. protein from the

diet repraces the lost body protein as werl as supplies the
requirements for growth and other functions (church and pond

1974).

Àcid Deterqent Fibre (epr)

Fibre in plant tissues is composed of comprex carbo-
hydrates such as cerluroses, hemicelluroses, pentosans,

uronic acids, gums, mucilages, and rignin. Most of these

substances are found in the celI walls (numerous authors in
considine 1982). The rFT panel on Food safeÈy and Nutrition
(1979 in ibid) summarizes three physiologicar rores for fi-
bre:
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a) Definite value- relievinq
water content of feces.

b) Probable value- treatment

culum disease.

constipation

118

by increasing

(or prevention) of diverti-

c) Possibte varue- reduce serum cholesterol- and prevent

numerous disorders.

Total Diqestible Nutrients (fo¡¡)

TDN is the sum of digestibre protein (nitrogen-free ex-
tract) + 2.25 times the digestible ether extract (crude

fat). Fat is multipried by 2.25 to account for its higher
caloric vafue. protein energy is underestimated because

protein is not completely oxidized by the body (church and

Pond 1974).

TDN is a measurement of energy. euantitatively, energy is
the most important component of diet. To drive all biochemi-
cal functions, energy is reguired (church and pond 1974).

Calcium:Phosphorus (Ca :p)

skeletal ossification uses hydroxyapatite crystals,
formed from calcium and phosphate ions. A critical minimum

leveI of these two ions is required for ossification. rf one

or both of these components farrs berow the concentration
required to precipitate calcium phosphate into the crystal
structure, ossification does not occur. To avoid osteomala-
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cia (rickets), a ca:P ratio of 2:1 is recommended f or l-ive-
stock (Church and Pond 1974).

Calcium (Ca)

ca is a structural component of bones, and is continuous-
ly turned over as animal-s grow and mature. ca arso controls
nerve and muscl-e functions., and is required for blood coa-

gulation (Church and pond 1974).

Phosphorus (p)

Phosphorus is another component of the skeleton (as phos-

phate), and is present in soft tissue in organic form. It
exists in phospholipios (for iipid transport and metabol_ism

and membrane structure) ano functions in energy metabolism

as part of ÀMP, ADP, ÀTP, and creatinine phosphate (church

and Pond 1974). RNA, DNÀ, and several enzyme systems al1
utilize P.



Àppendix F

DÏETS OF WOOD BTSON PRTOR TO MÀNT?OBÀ TRÀNSFER

This list was compiled by Har Reynolds, cws Edmonton,

CALGÀRY ZOO

-mixed hay (brome/timorhy) ]

-a1falta (50%) ] free

-herbivore pellets (16% Cp) ] choice

-b1ue salt lick (cobalt, iodine) l

-salt
-poplar and willow browse- when available

BÀNFF

-alfaLfa/timorhy hay (40%260%) free choice

-wate r

-sal-t

ÀLBERTÀ WTLDLIFE PARK

-brome hay

-daily ration pellets (13% Cp)

-sa1t

-water
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MOOSE JÀW WILD ANIMÀL PARK

-free grazing prior to corralring (primarily grass; rittre
brows i ng )

-brome hay ] in the corral
-salt block (blue) ] prior to transport

-water

VÀLLEY ZOA

-grazed in pasture (crested wheat)

-pellets (hi9h roughage content- poplar sawdust)

-a 1f al f.a/t imorhy hay (>60% t imothy )

-bush trimmings and tree trimmings from time to time

WTLDLIFE RESERVE OF WESTERN CÀNÀDÀ

-free ranging predominantly

-brome/timothy hay (smaII amounts periodically)



Àppendix G

DAILV FEEÐING TIMES OF WOOD BISON

For this plot of feeding times, cãrves are not incruded

with bison. observations during rain are not included. Moose

data are from Belovsky and Jordan (1978).
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Àppendix H

SÀMPLE SIZE FREOUENCY DISTRIBUTION BY HABITÀT
TYPES

For this plot, calves are not included. Open+edge types

N=803. Closed (aspen) type N=310.
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Appendix I

FREQUENCY OF SPIKEHORNS OBSERVED FEEDING BY
HÀBITÀT

Figures in brackets are %freguency of that month.

MONTH CLOSED EDGE OPEN SUM

June 39 (40.6%) zz (23.0%) ¡5 (3G.s%) ge

July +3 (16.2%) 39 (14.7%) 184 (69.2%) ZOç

Àugusr 109 (23.5%) 160 (34.6%) lg+ (41 .9%) +az

1e1 (23.2%) ZZ1 (26.8%) qts (50.1%) 82s
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Appendix J

FREQUENCY OF OBSERVED FEEDING OF EACH CLÀSS BY
HABI TAT

Data are from August only. Figures in brackets are

%freguency of that class.

CLASS CLOSED EDGE OPEN SUM

Bulls 174 (31 .8%) 215 (39.2%) I sg (29.0%) s¿e

Cows 24g (30.2%) IZZ (3g.0Ð 2S5 (30.gÐ g26

Spi ke-

horns 1 09 (23.5%) 1 60 (34.GÐ 194 (41 .g%) ¿eg

191 (23.2%) 221 (26.8%) +l g (50.1%) 825
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Àppendix K

FREQUENCY OF OBSERVED COMFORT ÀND OTHER
BEHÀVI OURS

Figures in brackets are % frequency of that c1ass. X2

=1 4.1 , df=1 , p<0.001 .

ÀGE_SEX CLÀSS COMFORT BEHÀVTOUR OTHER SUM

Spi kehorn s

Àdul t s

67 (3.14%) 2068 (96.8%) 2135

161 (1 .82%) eeg2(98.2%) essg

¿¿ó 10760 r uyöõ
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Àppendix L

RELATIONSHIP OF TEMPERATURE ÀND BISON FEEDING
ÀCTIVI TY

For this plot, calves are not included.
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